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Oennany bas been reunited, but 
questions still remain. Is this new 
Oennany a threat to world oider or is 
it the prelude to a golden age for 
democracy in Europe? Some argue 
that we have nothing to fear, that the 
new Germany is a better Gennany, 
firmly entrenched in democracy. 
Other disagree, saying that Gennany 
should remain &pan to remind the 
world of its terrible past/P AGE 4 

• FEATURES 
Students, faculty, and staff hoping 

to lend • belping hand can find 
opportunities to do so with the 
Volunteer Connection, which offers 
information on volunteerism. 

AS.K. is one of UCSD's most 
popular volunteer propRIIlS.Once 
limited to Warren College, AS.K. is 
is DOW open to students from all five 
colleges who may assist San Diego 
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.SPORTS 
Women's soccer, ranked second 

oadonally, suffered its second loss of 
the season and its worst in 61 
marches, as it was rocked 4-1 by 
Division n Cal Poly Pomona 
Wednesday. 

The Triton defense sprung several 
leaks by allowing more goals in one 
afternoon than in the entire rest of the 
season to date. Karin Lindsay tallied 
the only UCSD goal for the fourth 
consecutive gamtJP AGE 9 

~HiATUS 
Pauly Shore, comedian of MTV's 

"Totally Pauly" show makes his 
living glamorizing an L.A. dialect in 
a way that would make Moon Unit 
Zappa proud. In a IItyle that could 
only be called ''Totally Pauly's," 
Shore raps with Hiatus about 
everything from "doin' that 'Thank 
God it's Friday' thing" to die merits 
of a trilingual societylPAGE HI 
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A.S. Postpones RIMAe Decision 
• Marathon meeting ends with open-roll vote on McKay's resolution 
By Sheryl Wolcott 
Guardian Reporter 

A seven-and-a-half hour Associated Stu
dents meeting Wednesday night ended with 
an open-roll vote on a controversial Recre
ational/lntramural Athletic and Events Cen
ter (RIMAC) resolution that will not be com
pleted until 4:30 p.m. today. 

The resolution, authored by A.S. Vice 
President External Molly McKay, calls on the 
administration to allow greater student input 
intoRIMAC. 

McKay's resolution also asks administra
tors to give a prompt, fair, and impartial 
hearing to outstanding student grievances that 
last spring's RIMAC referendum was tainted 
by biased brochures and other possible elec
tion violations. 

In addition, the resolution recommends 
that a student-only committee be formed to 
investigate the impact of campus-based fees 
and the circumstances surrounding the insti
tution of such fees. 

However, the resolution does recognize 
that a recreationallintramural facility is needed 
at UCSD. 

Wednesday night ' s vote showed ten 
council members in favor of the resolution 
and six members against, with four members 
absent from the meeting. Because the four 
members not present could have caused a tie 
vote on the resolution, it was moved to an 
open-roll vote. 

Under the terms of the vote, voting mem
bers of the A.S. council who were not present 
Wednesday night have until this afternoon to 
cast their votes. In the event of a tie, Council 
Chairman Ruben Duran would cast the de
ciding vote. 

Council members participated in a lengthy 
debate about the problems accompanying both 
RIMAC and McKay's resolution. 

During the meeting, McKay urged the 
council to speak up for students by passing the 
resolution, while A.S. President John Edson 
recommended using time as an agent for 
compromise between the needs of the students 
and the administration. 

McKay accused the administration of 
"screwing" the students by not representing 

them fairly in a flawed election, and not 
giving them enough control over the RIMAC 
'1 cility:-which is to be partially funded by a 
$70 raise in quarterly fees when the facility 
opens. 

"We have to take a stand," McKay de
manded, "the students are being manipulated 

like puppets." 
University of California Student Associa

tion (UCSA) member Jeremy Pasternak 
agreed. 

"We need something to say we're pissed. 
The entire ruC system] is watching UCSD on 

See RIMAe, page 6 
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Stoned Henge - Shadows from a eucalyptus tree creep slowly toward The 
La Jolla Project, better known to students as Stonehenge, on the Revelle 
College campus. 

Mini-Dorm Meeting Centers on Ordinance 
• Wolfsheimer's proposal would limit off-campus student housing 
By Kent Korzon 
Senior Staff Writer 

At Monday 's meeting of the San Diego 
Transportation and Land Use Committee, 
Deputy Mayor Abbe Wolfsheimer unveiled 
her proposal to create a new city ordinance 
designed to eliminate off-campus student mini
dorms. 

In her memorandum to the committee, 
Wolfsheirner elaborated on her overall view 
of the problem, citing the "lack of affordable 
rental housing for San Diego' sstudcnts. Forced 
to share expenses by crowding into homes in 
low density neighborhoods, the students bring 
with them the impacts of high density. " 

According to John Nunes of UCSD's 
Community Relations Department, roughly 
62 percent of UCSD's students live off
campus. 

Wolfsheimer's six-point solution would 
first define a "single residence" as a dwelling 
unit with a single kitchen, then substitute the 
term "single residence zoning" for "single 
family zoning." 

"Residential use" would be distinguished 
from "business or conunercial use," which 
requires a license. 

The definition of business or conunercial 
use would include the enterprise of a lessor 
collecting rent (directly or indirectly) from 
more than one lessee or sub-lessee living on 
"single resident" leased premises. 

The city would then "enforce prohibition 
of business or commercial uses in • single 
residence' zones," according to Wolfsheimer's 
proposal. 

Wolfsheimer's legislation, if approved, 
would also regulate business or commercial 
leaseholds in "multi-residence" zones to re
quire "one bedroom of no less than 70 square 
fect for every adult, one bathroom for every 
two adults, and one off-street parking space 
for every car operated by an adult living on the 
premises." 

Civil fmes and penalties will be imposed 
on those individuals using "single residence" 
zones for conunercial purposes and on those 
who fail to meet the square footage, bathroom, 
kitchen and parking requirements in "multi
residence" zones. 

San Diego City Councilman Bob Filner, 
who voted against Wolfsbeimer's proposal, 
said it "will lead to discrimination" and is 
"inappropriate. " 

"[Wolfsheimer'sproposal] won 't stand up 
to reality," Filner said. "You' ve got all klnds ... 
seniors who live together on a fixed income, 
urunarried couples ... [Wolfsheimer] thinks 
she's found a way that's legally okay [to 
legislate]. " 

Milton Phegley, UCSD campus commu
nity planner, said, "Whether the university 
takes a position or not is going to be based on 
the reasonableness of the program." 

In her memorandum, Wolfsheimer out
lined her legal strategy for enacting the leg
islation. 

The legislation's language would seek to 
avoid a problem similar to legislation re ult
ing from the Anderson case in Santa Barbara, 
which was overturned by the State Supreme 
Court. 

In the Anderson case, the court ruled that 
"regulation of the number of unrelated adults 
living in the same household, as a family, 
violates a right to privacy (under the criminal 
case of White vs. Davis). 

"Therefore, the government mu t prove a 
compelling interest for such regulation -
instead of enjoying the presumption on its 

See MINI-DORM, page 3 
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SCIENTIFIC & MEDICAL UPDA1ES 

Researchers Make Breakthrough 
In Study of Neutrino 'Aavors' 

A team of researchers from Los Alamos National 
Laboratory, an institution managed by the University of 
Califomia,joined physicists and chemists from Louisiana 
State University, Princeton University, University of 
Pennsylvania, and from the Soviet Union in tests slated to 
explain why previous experiments done on neutrinos 
have con istently failed to result in predicted Quantities. 

The initial findings of the Soviet-American Gallium 
Experiment (S.A.G.E.] suggest that solar neutrinos oscil
late between one of three known types, or "flavors," 
making it difficult for researchers to measure exact numbers 
of these subatomic partic1es, as they were only measuring 
one specific "flavor." 

With S.A.G.E., it is the absence of observable neutri
nos that has physicists excited. 

"What we're seeing is probably the first indication of 
new particle physics - evidence of a new physical 
phenomenon previously theorized but never before 0b
served," said Peter Rosen, fonner staff member of Los 
Alamos and internationally recognized neutrino e pert. 
Rosen believes that S AG.E. will eventually disprove the 
notion that neutrinos have precisely zero mass. 

"For a neutrino to change flavors, or oscillate, it has to 
have some mass, no mamer how small, according to the 
laws of Quantum mechanics," he said. 

The S.A.G.E. collaboration was formed in 1986 when 
the Soviets invited a number of American scientists, 
headed by a team at Los Alamos, to participate in agalIium 
solar neutrino experiment initiated 20 years ago by the 
lnstitute forNuc1earResearch of the Academy of Sciences 
of the USSR. 

S.A.G.E., unlike other solar neutrino experiments, is 
mostly sensitive to low-energy neutrinos which are more 
sensitive to the sun's primary energy source. 

The other neutrino experiments detect high-energy 
neutrinos, whosenumbersaremoresensitivetothedetails 
of the scientific models used to explain the behaviorofthe 
sun. Nevertheless, results from these experiments also 

Source: Wilbur Shillehara. 
National Weather Services 
Mel Marcelo/Guardian 
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show fewer neutrinos than predicted by the solar models, 
tending to bolster the interprelation of the initial S.A.G.E. 
findings. 

WhiletheinitialSA.G.E.resulIsareexciting,tbeexperimenr 
mustrunlongertodetenninewithbetteraccuracythesolunon 
to the solar neutrino problem .. 

Chemistry Department Will Hold 
Several Seminars Next Week 

The Department of Otemistty is sponsoring several 
seminars nellt week: 

• Monday at 4:00 p.m., Dr. Paul Anderson will speak on 
"Using Structure to Focus Drug Discovery" at CSB 002. 

• Tuesday at 4:00 p.m., Dr. Bruce Kemp, deputy director 
of St. Vincent's Institute of Medical Research of Melbourne. 
Australia will speak at the Center for Molecular Genetics 
Lecture Room on "lntrasteric Regulation of Protein IGnases." 

• Thursday at noon, Dr. George L. Kenyon of UC San 
Francisco will speak on "Mandelate Racemage: Lessons 
From the Crystal Structure" at the Center for MolecuIar 
Genetics Lecture Room. Then, at 4:00 pm., Professor Michael 
Kasha of Florida State University will give a lecture entitled 
"From AowerColors to the Proton TransferLaser." 

• Thursday at 4:00 p.m., Dr. Thomas Ora! of UCSD will 
give a lecture in room 2102 of Urey Hall on "Asteroids and 
MeteoritePareotBodies: Collisional Histories of Chondrites." 

• Friday at 4:00 p.m., Professor Edward Solomon of 
Stanford University will be spealring on "Spec1r8l Studies of 
Active Sites: Blue Copper Proteins and Electronic Structural 
Analogues" at 103 Peterson HaD. 

UCSD Medical School to Present 
Session on Realities of Mad School 

The UCSD School of Medicine will hold a seminar for 
prospective medical students on Wednesday, October 17 
from 7:00 - 9:30 pm. at1he Liebow Auditorium, BSB Room 
2100. Students attendingthe seminarwill be able to meet with 
medicalschoolfacu)tyandstudentswhowillanswerquestions 
on what medical school is really like. 

The prognun is sponsored by the Special Admissions 
SupportProgramoftheUCSDSchoo1 of Medicine, theSDSU 
Pre-Health Professions Advising. and the UCSD Career Ser
vices Center. For more infonnaI:ion, call 534-4170. 

Women Needed as Volunteers In 
Deparbnent of Psychiatry Study 

Healthy women belli een the ages of 2Oand4S areneedec:l 
to participate in a UCSD study OIl the mensbUal cycle. 
Volunteers will be used as coatroIs for the experiment and 
infonnationp&beredfrom partic:ipanlsduringtl)eexpel iment 

• Weather outlook: 

~ 
Early morning clouds 

Average temperature for 
sealair is 66 degrees. . 

Surf is J)OO! in form with great 
visl:)il!tY (15-25 feet) for diving. 
Surf P8rIod Swell 
(Inches) (Sees.) Dhction 

6-8 12 

Surfing condltlon$: 
POOR 
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will be used as a base of comparison. 
The controls. who will be paid $500 for their partici

pation, will fill out daily rating fonns and come into the 
clinic for weekly visits. To be eligible, women must be 
in good healIh, have regular menstrual cycles, and take 
nomedications, including birth control pills. Forfurther 
infonnation, contact Nasim in Dr. Barbara Parry's De
parttnent of Psychiatry office at 543-5595. 

(O~AMlJNI1Y' Nf\vV~ 

·PoIIce Say Murder Weapons May 
Be Unk In Clalremont Slaylngs 

The San Diego Police Department has confinned 
reports of another link between the Oairemont and the 
University CitY murders, stating that Pamela Oarlc, 42, 
and her 18-year-old daughter Amber were stabbed to 
death with one of their own knives. 

While no mwder weapon was found in the January 
death of Tiffany Schultz, 20, the police did recover 
knives they believe were used for victims Janene 
Weinhold, 21, and Holly TarT,18. 

According to the polkle, tfle mwder weapon used 
against Weinhold was a knife from the butcher block in 
Weinhold's kitchen. The murderer left the knife in the 
kitchen sink with the water running. 

The police say that the knife used against TarT was 
believed to have been taken from a drying rack in the 
kitchen. The killer dropped the knife as he fled the 
scene. 

Investigators into the case have also noted other 
similarities in tbecases that suggest a serial killer, saying 
that four of the five women ~ young brunettes who 
~aUSlIbbedduringtheday by a man who t'Otered the 
homes through Wllocked doors. ' 

County of San Diego tleeds 
Volunteers In Courthouses 

The County of San Diego needs volunteers in the 
cbildreos' waiting rooms in the downtown and Vista 
CountY CQUIlbouses. 

VolUDleelS are asltedto givethreeandone-halfhows 
a week to help the children through a stressful time and 
to keep them from roaming the hallways alone. To 
volwltcer call 694-321 I or 940-4660 (North County). 
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Math Professor Michael Freedman 
Named 'Hot Scientist' by Fortune 
By Eric Schmidt 
Guardian Report8f' 

UCSD Math Professor Michael 
Freedman added to an already im
pressive list ofhonors recently when 
Fortune magazine recently named 
him one of the 12 "hot young sci
entists" in the United States in its 
Oct. 8 issue. 

Fortune selected Freedman for 
his breakthrough discovery in to
pology, a branch of mathematics 
dealing with features that can not be 
lost if an object is deformed. 

Freedman said that he finds this 
area of mathematics particularly 
interesting because it deals with 
geometry and ideas which can be 
man.ipulated with fewer number 
values and strict calculations than 
other mathematical disciplines. 

"[Topology] is very close to the 
imagination," he said 

Freedman's ability to think in 
geometrical terms also earned him 
the National Medal of Science in 
1988 and a five-year "genius grant" 
from the MacArthur Foundation, 
according to Fortune. 

His interest in topology stemmed 
from his aversion to numbers in his 
high school mathematics courses. 

"I was not one that was absorbed 
by numbers," he said, adding that 
numbers often lead the student of 
mathematics away from the real is
sues behind math. 

Michael Freedman 

dimensional surfaces, known in the 
discipline as manifolds. According 
to Fortune, topologists would see a 
doughnut and a coffee cup as the 
same object because they both have 
only one hole. 

Freedman's discovery has to do 
with the idea that three-dimensional 
manifolds are spheres, no matter 
how distorted they are if they satisfy 
certain tests. For many years, math
ematicians could only prove this 
test for five dimensions or more, 
according to Fortune. 

Freedman is the first toprove the 
theory down to four-dimensional 
spheres, a major breakthrough in 
topology. His proof is 100 pages 
long, and reference work:; contrib
uting to It stretch to about 1,000 
pages. 

proof. 
"Most of the aClual work is very 

solitary,"hesaid. "It involves weeks 
of thinking followed by a long-dis
tance phone call to a colleague 
somewhere in the United States." 

According to Freedman, with
out the help of his colleagues he 
would have needed more than seven 
years to complete the proof. 

"I particularly want to thank Bob 
Edwards at UCLA," he said. "His 
ideas and insights over the years 
were very helpful to the proof." 

Freedman believes undergradu
ate students I 00 years from now 
may have to study his discovery in 
topology. 

"We're at a very fortunate time 
right now in rnadtand physics where 
we are laying the foundations that 
will always be used," he said. 

Just as the ancient Greeks set the 
groundwork for future students in 
geometry and math, scientists today 
are adding to the body ofknowledge 
that will be considered essential to 
future srudents, Freedman said. 

"'That's one of the fun things 
about being in the pure sciences," he 
said 

MINI-DORM: Council 
Debates housing issue 
Continued from page 1 
favor that such an ordinance has 
a rational basis," the ruling con
cluded. 

According to Wolfsheirner, 
the correct argument of the law 
states that "unrelated adults, who 
choose to live together, do not 
have fundamental status under 
the United States or California 
Constitutions. 

"Since they have no such fun
damental right, government may 
control woes and dwelling types, 
in which they may choose to live, 
without demonstrating a com
pelling interest," she said. 

'[The City of San Diego] 
needs to test the Anderson deci-

sion by enacting and enforcing a 
new ordinance that will both sol ve 
the problem and withstand judi
cial scrutiny." Wol fsheimer con
tinued. 

"[Cases lilce Anderson] rec
ommend reslrictions on the 
number of people and vehicles 
per household as long as there is 
no discrimination against either 
the traditional or alternative 
'family.' 

"Uthe word ' family' is erased 
from the vocabulary of an ordi
nance intended to preservesingle
residence neighborhoods, that 
ordinance should pass constitu
tional muster," Wolfsheimer 
wrote. 

ERRATUM 
In the story "Fourth Year of Drought Heightens UCSD 

Water Conservation Worries· (Guardian, Oct. 10), it was 
reported that UCSD campus irrigation takes place only 
between 7 a.m. and 6 p.m. The story should have read 
"between 6 p.m. and 6 a.m."The Guardian regrets the error. 

In addition, offICials at Physical Plant Services wished to 
clarify that while non-recycling fountains will be shut down, 
the fountains in Revelle Plaza and the Price Center recycle 
their water and will not be affected. 

St .... oh your mind. 

In topology, numbers are not as 
importanl, Freedman said Topology 
involves the classification of multi-

According to Freedman, how
ever, it mainly took thought rather 
than research work to complete the 

Fortune magazine chose 12 sci
entists between the ages of 34 and 
42 from universities, corporations, 
and federal laboratories across the 
nation for their Oct. 8 cover story 
tided "America's Hot Young Sci
entists." Participants were chosen 
out of a pool of nominees for their 
recent breakthroughs in science. R_ad the Guardlan_ 
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• Calvin Klein 
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EAT CHEAPI 
UCSD Lunch Specials ~ 

All Nil. Long " ~~ 
El's famous lunch specials now available all ~~) 
night to UCSD students, faCUlty and staff with [.D. 
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COMMENTARIES 

A NITED 
ER ANY 

• A threat to western society 
or a golden age for Eu rope? 
By Greg Dixon, Associate Opinion Editor 

The Federal Republic of Gennany stands 
whole. The wrongs of nearly ~ half-century 
have been righted and the German question 

has finally been resolved. At the end of the 
Second World War, the Allies divided the 

Gennan state in two. Now, after 45 years of separation, the two 
have ~ one again. 

In the wake of this momentous occasion, there have been 
voices raised to deay this event as the beginning of a new era of 
destruction. 1bese voices wam of a Fourth Reich, a resurgence 
ofNaziisrn, and a Third World War. 

They also cry that Gennany will leave the West behind and 
form its own bJoclc with Eastern Europe. These, and adler fears, 
have been mentioned by iOOividuais who see danger in the 
reunification of Germany. 

Despite the appeal of these fears to some individuals, these 
fears are unrealistic and short sighted. The wood has nothing to 
fear from a united Germany, and a great deal to gain. 

For the ~ 40 years, West Germany has been an integral 
part of the wodd order. West Germany has demonstrated that it 
is a stable and reliable ally in Europe. West Germany has been a 
staunch supporter of the United States and its own westem allies 
time and again. 

West Germany has been a very productive member of the 
European Economic Cornnnnity (EEQ. 11K: WestGennars 

have dedicated themselves to the creation of a common 
European currency and a stable European monetary 

system. 
West Gennany has played a key ro\e 

along with Fraoce - in the formulation of 
the program to unify the European rnarl<et 
in 1992. Gennany shows no signs 
whatsoever of backing away from this 
program. 

West Germany has proven itself to be 
a nation dedicaled to democracy and the 

rule of law. Gennans vote in numbers which 
dwarfvotertumouts in the UnitedSwes. 
In addition, Germany has demonstrated that it has 

thrown off its past and is now looking to a furure of 
peaceful coexistence. Germany is a nation that realizes that 

its future lies with cooperation, and not conflict. What many 
forget is that the Gennans suffered more than any nation aside 
from the Soviet Union from WWIl in terms of mistrust, and the 
effects of social reorganization. The German people do not wish 
to pursue this course again. 

Somehave proposedthatanother Hitlercouldrisefrom the new 
Germany. This fear is unfounded. Hitler rose in a crushed Ger

See UNITY, Page 5 

German Reunification Makes Some Parties Nervous 
• Country must remain 
separated to be reminded 
of its terrible past 
By Zachary Berman 
Contributing Opinion Writer 

Most people look at the 
reunification of Germany as a 
joyful event. It symbolizes the fall 

of communism and the move toward 
world peace. Yet iI. this moment of 

optimism we should also look: at the other side . .. the 
side that has the Soviet Uni n, France, and world 
Jewry very nervous. 

The first problem deal with Germany 's past. 

1870, 1914, and 1939 all mark the beginnings of 
long, bloody wars stal1ed by the Germans. There is an 
inert fear involved with restori ng power to a nation 
that is responsible for three wars. Perhaps the people 
of Germany are in a peaceful country now, but what 
is to stop the same forces that drove their ancestors to 
war, from one day arising again? Would it be safe to 
assume that if the German people of today were born 
50 or 60 years ago. the events of the past would never 
have happened? Is there something in the culture or in 
the land it elf that dri ves the Gennan nation toward 
war when things get rough? 

When we tand 3,000 mile away from Germany it 
is easy for us to give a nod of approval towards 
reunification. None of us have felt the horror of 
having a war fought in our own back.yard. Some parts 

of Europe are still battle-scarred from war. Many bomb 
shelters still exist. It may seem ridiculous to us that 
France and the Soviets are scared of reunification , but we 
must remember they have lived through three wars fought 
in their own countries. To them, a fourth is not so 
unbelievable. 

The second issue concerns everyone, but most of all 
the Jews. It is terrifying to realize that the holocaust 
occurred only 45 years ago. Tragically, this is not a 
phenomenon isolated to the past. Right now, Israel is 
receiving 10 Lo 15 thousand immigrants a month. I can 
assure you this isn't because Israel is an appealing place 
to live. This is due to the pogroms and anti-semitism that 
are spreading throughout Eastem Europe. 

It may seem wrong to hold a generation responsible 
See DIVISION, Page 5 
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• Do you think a 
United Germany 
is a threat? 

DlYeIloore 
W.....,SenIor 
PaydIoIogy 
'J feellhat a united Germany Is 
no further threat than any other 
so called 'superpower' in the 
world. When n comes to 
relieving an oppressed society, 
I have to have positive 
feeHngs. I think freedom is 
something a lot of us take for 
granted.' 

ErlcWamer 
Warren Sophomore 
Math 
'A united Gennany is not a 
threat at all. What remains a 
threat are those nations whO 
continue to oppress their 
dtizens. Tha~~, such 
nations are becoming more 
and more rare.' 

Tamara Galchenko 
Muir Senior 
QEDS 
"No, the unification of East and 
West Germany should not be 
viewed as a threat. There is no 
longer the emotional sentiment 
of 'Deutschland, Deutschland, 
uber alles.' There are only 
people with individual hopes 
and aspirations, who want their 
country to rise and prosper 
rather than conquer.' 

Cindy Belial 
Revelle Junior 
VIsual Arts 
"No, J don't think a united 
Germany would be a threat to 
the world because its main 
objective is to become a 
trusted part of the European 
and world community, and the 
best way for n to do that is 10 
be as HIlle of a threat as 
possible.' 

Rima Uzglrts/Guardlan 
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UNITY: Past Damage Repaired DIVISION: Never Forget Past 
Continued from peg. 4 
many, with hyper-inflation destroy
ing the economy, and no hope for 
anything better. Hitler gave a desper
ate peq>le hope. 

Modem Gennany is one of the 
strongest economic powers in the 
world In a wealthy nation there is far 
less chance of exploiting popular dis
content and radically changing the 
political landscape. 

In addition Germany has a diverse 
system ofpo1itical parties whichcom
pere for power. The odds ofone group 
defeating all othm is very unlikely, 
especially given the diverse political 
climare ofGennany. 

It is also important to recall that 
Gennany could have gone its own 
way, if it had chosen to. 

One of the plans for Germany's 
unification WlL'I for it torernain neutral 
and be a buffer between the Warsaw 
Pact and NATO. 

Gennany could have adopCed this 
program and left NATO and the west 
to foon its own block, but the Ger
mans chose to stand by those who 
stood by thern. Germany stated that its 
future was with the West and that it 

would not abandon its allies, even at 
the cost of continued division. 

All told, Germany is now whole. It 
has begun to repair the damage of the 
past 45 years of division and is going 
ahead with its business. 

For the Gennans, uniticalion will 
not change their outlook towaros the 
wood They have toomuch to gain by 
remammg a part of the woridconunu
nity for them to abandon the system 
which bas given them so much over 
the years. 

In an article which appeared in the 
Spring 1990 issue of the joumal Eu
ropean Affairs, OJancellor of the 
Federal Republic, Helmut Kohl 
summed uptheargurnentforGennan 
unity. "The Federal Republic of Ger
many is a trustworthy partner in the 
tB of bllikting a peaceful <X"der in 
Europe. That pea:eful oob" must 
manifest for all Europeans- includ
ing all Germam - the great vision 
expressed in the American Declara
tionoflJldepeawJCeovertwohUJXlred 
years ago: 'life, liberty, andthe pursuit 
of happiness. ' 

'That Europe is evet)' Gennan's 
future!" 

TOM SAWYER PlAYS 
WITH 3400 WAm 

AND GETS BLASTED. 
"Tom Sawyer" is just one of the rock classics by Rush 
that's part of our awesome Laserium experience. 
Argon and Krypton laser images will surround you 
as Rush hits are played over 12 huge speakers. So 
call 238-1168 for showtimes. lben drop by Balboa 
Park tonight. You'll La R hIlI 
have a bla t. ser US 

Al!IMN H. RUT 

SI Jr1l1'A:WE-
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Continued from P9 4 
for its past, but to forget it is worse. 
Who should we hold responsible 
for the past? 

A divided Germany should not 
be looked at as a punishment, but 
more as a reminder. If the German 
people are so regretful of the past, 
and want to prevent it from ever 
occurring again, they should accept 
their division. This way it can stand 
as a symbol for all the world of an 
unwanted past. 

Reunification is a step towards 
erasing the past. Now what is left? 
Can we allow the attempted 
genocide or the wars of the past to 
be left to the pages of history? Acts 
such as these cannot be remem
bered for 40 or 50 years and then be 
conveniently tucked away in the 
back of our minds or in a dusty 
book on a shelf. If this is done it is 
sure to repeat itself. Division is a 
powerful symbol, one that can stand 
to prevent the past from ever recur
ring again. 

When I ask people what they 
think of the reunification of Ger-
many, I usually get a response such 

as, "They are different people 
now ... " It is as though the mere 
question of reunification calls for 
assurance that the crimes of the 
past will not happen again . There 
seems to be a cel1ain uneasiness 
with reunifying Germany. The kind 
of uneasiness that makes one 
wonder "could it happen again?" 
But this is also the kind of uneasi
ness that can fade into the back
groundofall the world'satrocities. 
The kind of problem that occurs 
only in the pages of text bo9ks, 
never in the real world. 

Now that Germany has been 
reunified we see the wiping away 
of a symbol. Not only a symbol of 
three wars, but of the killing of six 
million people. Germany should 
stand divided as a reminder of its 
past. Then, when a child asks his 
parents why it remains as such, 
they can say, "A reminder of a past 
that should never be repeated." And 
thus never forgotten. 

Editor's note: The GUllrdllln 
Opinion NCtlon will regularly 
locUlI on plJrllcu/ar INue. each 
Friday. Next Friday: Art on trial. 
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From the UCSD Police 
Department Logbook 

Complfedby 
Kent Korzon, 

Senior Sta" Writer 

JO:OO a.m.: A 1986 Nissan Stan~ and a 1982 Honda Civic collided on Northview Drive. 
i2:00 p.m.: A staff member n:portcd the theft of a portable radio from the Food Co-op. Loss: 5750. 
11;()() p.m.: An unknown vehicle collided with a 1990 Honda in Campus Lot 102, then ned the scene. 

FrIday. 0ct0IIer 5: 
8:25 a.m.: Obsc:ene pbone calli were reported It the MaUbews Apattmenll. 
8: 15 p.m.: AD unkDown auapec:t activated tile fire alarm pullbox on the second floor ofTenaYI Hall 
9:14 p.m.: The SDPD rc:c:maed s 1978 Toyota CoroUa. Stolen from UCSD. 
9.-41 p.m.: A student autrered a cut to the ICIIp wIleD lie bumped bit be8d on I shelf comer ar Argo Hall. He waa 
transpOrted to Scrippa Memorial Hoepital by • pl'iv_ vehicle, 

.........,.Odober~ 

1 :tOfU.,: A femaIo student wureported~.iDco IMJ90at 7:00p.m.by berboyfrieDd. The missing student 
was fouod at 1:45 a.m. at ber bame. 
6:45 GA: A 1989 Ford ttuck c:oWded willa. 1979 OIcbmobi1e ill campus Lot 113. 
10:00 Q.IfI.: A atI1f member n::poncd the dIeft or I typewriter from BIIiIdiDa 2104. Loll: S2S0. 

W .... ,. 0d0IIer 10: 
J2:OO p.lfl.: AayncbasizC!uodlOftware were IUllenfrom Mandeville Room 8108. Lou: $2500. 
3:45 p.m..: A mechanic reported the burglary of his vehicle from Campus Lot 406. Lou: 5247: 

RIMAe: Resolution put to open-roll vote 
Continued from page 1 
this [issue)," Pasternak: said 

Both McKay and Pasternak: 
warned that there has been talk 
among state legislators that if stu
dents gi ve the impression that they 
caneasiJyaffordloaccepta$70per 
quarter fee increase fora recreationa/ 
facility , there may be less incentive 
to keep general student fees down. 

Edson, who vetoed an earlier 
version of the resolution after it was 
passed by the council on Oct. 1, 
asked counci1members to give him 
a chance to appear at the Academic 
Senate meeting in two weeks before 
passing such a resolution. 

Edson is concerned about pres
sure from faculty members, who 
would like to see the $8 million the 
administration has promised toward 
RIMAC go to academic facilities 
instead. 

''The faculty is trying to inter
vene in an unprecedented way," 
Edson noted. He said that in a worst
case scenario, Chancellor Richard 
Atkinson could be pressured into 
withdrawing the $8 million com
mitment and eliminating the events 
component of the facility. 

"Students may be asked to pay 
more for a smaller facility," Edson 
advised. "I can say that [the admin-

istration] is not going to Mickey 
Mouse around with the financial 
cornmitment-that$8 million isn' t 
going to stay there." 

Emotions ran high during the 
debate, as council members pre
sented their views of various as
pects of the RIMAe issue. 

Vice President Administrative 
Ruben Duran at one point stepped 
down from his impartial position as 
council chair to point out that what 
he tennedEdson 's "political game" 
maymean"we' reriskingRIMAC," 
if funding is pulled, or "risking very 
many students" who would not be 
able to afford a fee increase. 

THE A.S. MEETING IN BRIEF 

Appoinlnunls Approl'ed: 
Jim Edwards - named Assistant Student Advocate (to be paid $30 per week) 

Allocations: 
• $299 to purchase Campus Watch!Ex.temal Affairs T-shins, from the general unallocated fund 
• $300 to the Grove Gallery, from generaJ unallocated 
• $4,000 to be set aside for the 1991-92 A.S. council, from general unallocated 
• $1,010 for the Erratically newspaper, from the media unallocated fund 
• $1 ,000 to the La Jolla Civic Orchestra for their Oct. 18 performance, from the event program sub-budget 
• $1,500 to the UCSD Triton Yearbook for eight pages of black and white ($550) and eight pages of color 
($950), from general unallocated 

Postponed Allocatio"s: 
• $),725 to the Comminee for World Democmcy for Fall 1990 speakers 
• $2,000 to contemporary black arts for the "Cultural Diversity in American Theater" conference 
• $600 fo. a consultation fee by Dick Burden Associates, for a low-wattage FM broadcaster on campus 
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" Royal" 
Brothers 
Unite for 
Support 

Three years ago, The 
Royal Brotherhood of Ex
cellence inspired afreshrnan 
named Darvin Jackson to 
Ufurther [his] wants to 
achieve more in college." 

This year. Jackson. as a 
senior, is the president of 
The Royal Brotherhood of 
Excellence (RBE), an orga
nization serving as a suppon 
group for African-American 
males. 

Although membership is 
also open to females and 
students of otherethnicities, 
the group focuses on giving 
African-American males 
"some kind of center to go 
[tol and a type of network
ing," said Jackson. 

"The club is a type of 
bond. A sister can give the 
same thing, but sometimes 
you just need to be away 
from the opposite sex, Fe
males share some same ex
periences; in the same es
sence, males share some 
same experiences. If you 
have shared experiences, 
you can relate to what is 
going on. Since there are 
few African-Americans on 
campus. they can relate to 
each other. Then they can 
help each other," Jackson 
explained. 

The president claims that 
in "previous years. there 
weren't that many African
American males on campus. 
They usually go to a lot of 
other UC schools if they 
even go to college. There 
are not many black males in 
college as a whole." 

To recruit future A frican
American scholars to 
UCSD. RBE plans to have a 
Unity and Network: Orien
tation on Nov. 3. to bring 
young African-American 
males on campus. 

" We focus on young 
males [from I the sevemh, 
eighth , and ninth grades 
because they have a chance 
of redirecting their lives as 
far a wanting to achieve 
more in life .... We bring 
them on campus and let them 
know that there are A frican
American males in college 
striving to become what 
other people have achieved," 
said Jackson. 

He hopes that the youths 
will not want to "join a gaol 
because [they think] thar's 
whatblacksaredoin,l. We're 

See BROTHERHOOD, 
page 8 
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By Sangeeta Mehla 
Associate Features Editor 

With over 250 tutors having 
assisted children in three 
different schools in such areas as 
reading, computers, and even 
tumbling, for the past two years, 
there's no doubt about Caroline 
AlJam's words, "A.S.K. is going 
strong." 

According to its flyer, 
A.S.K., or Active Students for 
Kids, "responds to ... challenges 
in the community." 

These "challenges" include 
the fact that, across America, 10 
percent of children have 
ilJiterate parents, and one in four 
students will drop out of school. 
Because of the present economy, 
both parents usuaHy work:. 
forcing children to face day
care, or an empty house, after 
school. 

In response, "active" college 
students tutor local children 
once a week. 

"We are students helping 
students - as role models, as 
friends, as people," the flyer 
indicated. 

To date, A.S.K. is the largest 
on-going, student-run volunteer 
Morial program in the Univer
sity of California and California 
State University Systems. 

Allam, often called the 
"founding mother" of A.S.K. , 
created the program in 1988 as 
chair of the Warren Apartment 
Government (W.A.G.) Commu
nity Services Cornmittee, 

"We sent out surveys and 
many students wanted to be Big 
Brothers and Big Sisters but you 
had to be 2l. People wanted to 
volunteer with kids but were too 
young," she said. 

Allam explained that tutoring 
was the ideal way for students to 
get involved with kids. 

At first, Allam ran the 
program, which was initially 
named Warren College Tutorial 
Program, out of her Warren 
Apartment. But, "it just got so 
big," she said, 

Thus, Allam and her 
commitee moved A.S.K. to the 
Volunteer Connection of the 
Price Center last year " to 
centralize it," Allam explained, 
"so that it is open to students 
from all of the colleges." 

As a result of the move, the 
number of A.S.K. tutors grew 
"from 40 just from Warren to 
135 from all fi ve colleges," 
Allam said. 

Those who panicipate in 
A.S.K., which is in session 
Winter and Spring quaners, have 
several options in their tutoring 
mode: they may be involved 
with one-on-one tutorina. active 
assistance, enrichment pro
grams, or spe 'ial projects. 

Elaine Kimura, this year's di-

See A.S.K., page 8 

The UCSD Guardian 

• • 

, , A lot of children don't have 
anyone in their lives who 
sees them as individual and 
special. [A.S.K.] really makes 
a difference." 

-Barbara Coates, principal of 
Bay Park Elementary School 

Photographs court.sy 01 Etalne Kimura 
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Opportunities Knock at Volunteer Connection 
By Sangeeta Mehta 
Associate Features Ediitor 

Caroline Allam. director of the 
Volunteer Connection, named two 
reasons why volunteering is im
ponant. 

"I) It's a way to get involved 
with the community, not only to be 
a part but [also] to have a role, to 
make a difference. 2) It can define 
career goals ... you talk to people 
who do what you want to do." 

Students who wish to lend a 
helping hand can obtain the infor
mation they need at the Volunteer 
Connection. 

Started in 1986, the Volunteer 
Connection, located on the third 
floor of the Price Center, is a refer
ral center to volunteer opportuni
ties for students, faculty, and staff. 

"We act as the link," said Allam, 
"matching up people' s skills and 
talents to [volunteer programs and 
agencies]." 

Although the Volunteer Con
nection started "at ground zero" as 
Allam said, it now has 250 agen
cies on file. These agencies in
clude animal centers, hospitals, 
boys' and girls' clubs, among oth
ers. 

Allam explained that these vol
unteer opportunities are organized 
according to issues. "We divide 
our binders in categories such as 
arts, recreation,legal agencies, the 
elderly, [and) the homeless." 

Elaine Kimura, director of 
Educational Resources, explained 

that when people come in for infor
mation, they may look through the 
binders provided and fill out a re
ferral sheet." 

Sue Parle, assistant director of 
the Volunteer Connection, is in 
charge of much of this referring. 

"The different colleges have 
their own [ volunteer] issues they 
deal with," explained Allam. "For 
example, Revelle has a public ser
vice program, and Muir has a San 
Diego Center for Children. Sue di
rects students to the different col
leges' organizations." 

Parle also meets with represen
tatives of campus organizations 
interested in volunteering to en
courage student organizations to 
take on community service 
projects. 

Fifth College's volunteer pro
gram, Community Outreach Effort 
(C.O.R.E.), is headed by Parle and 
Iulie Evertsen. 

"We're a group of about sixty 
and work with various types of 
groups in the community ,"Evertsen 
said. 

Evertsen mentioed that the 
group takes monthly trips to an 
orphanage in Tijuana, and in a few 
months will visit a teen shelter and 
an animal shelter. The group will 
also cook turkeys for Thanksgiv
ing to be donated to the homeless. 

In the winter, Evertsen said that 
they will be "adopting an inner
city junior high so that each mem
ber of [our group) will have a stu-

dent." 
"We want to be big brothers, 

big sisters, role-models-mentors 
for the students. We also want to 
help them academically." she said. 

About C.O.R.E .• Evertsen said, 
"We hope to start a tradition at 
Fifth for years to come." 

Allam said that fraternities and 
sororities often want to dedicate 
their time to community service. " 

"Around Thanksgiving time 
they (or other people) may say, 
' we want to work in a kitchen.' So 
we find an agency and connect the 
two," she said. 

Yet many students volunteer as 
individuals. Sunil Bhopal and 
G1eM Waldman both volunteer at 
Scripps Memorial Hospital. 

Bhopal said. "They let you do 
menial stuff but they also let you 
learn a lot. You can watch what 
the doctor is doing on minor surgi
cal procedures and sometimes 
question [them]. They're very re
ceptive." 

Waldman explained one of his 
more memorable experiences vol
unteering. "Once a patient came in 
and had an abnormal heart beat. 
They didn't think it was anything 
serious, but [it turned out that this 
case) was almost equivalent to a 
trauma case. and there was no 
trauma team. Someone had to 
document [what happened) so I 
did - what drugs were adminis
tered. the times ..... 

Although students can seek 

outside volunteer opponunities at 
the Volunteer Connection, it does 
provide some of its own. 

Kimura handles a tutorial pro
gram entitled A.S.K. in which stu
dents work with San Diego school 
children in academic subjects as 
well as sports and arts. 

Besides the satisfaction of help
ing others and the joy of working 
with children, Kimura mentioned 
other reasons why students join 
A.S.K.. "A lot just want to get 
away from [homework) and mid
terms." 

She explained that sometimes 
tutors may be really upset about a 
'C' on a midterm. but when they 
are is tutoring. the poor grade is no 
longer a big deal to the tutors. 

Gaining experience in teaching 
teacher is another reason why stu
dents tutor. according to Kimura. 

Kelly Fuchino. director of Spe
cial and Community Relation for 
the Volunteer Connection. orga
nizes one-day events each quarter. 

Fuchioo's current main project 
is an on-carnpus Special Olympics 
Sports-a-Thon. which will take 
place on Saturday, Oct 20 from 
8:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. Those in
terested may chaperone. register, 
orpiedgeaSpecialOlympicathlete. 
or participate themselves. 

"We'rc holding seven events ... 
Fuchino said, "[such as] basketball 
[and) handball." 

Explaining how they will raise 
money to meet their goal of $5000. 

A.S.K.: Students Give Time, Energy to Young 
Continued from page 7 
rector of educational resources and 
in charge of volunteer tutorial ser
vices such as A.S.K .• explained 
her experiences in tutoring one 
child. 

"At first, we dido 't get along," 
she admitted. 

According to Kimura, her 
student's goals were limited in the 
beginning because all he wanted in 
life was to own a truck. But by the 
end of the school year, he had 
expanded his interests and asked 
Kimura to tutor him again. 

"Now we're really good friends. 
I know he grew, matured a lot," 
said Kimura, "and I think 1 did 
too." 

Chris Kim, who also tutored 
one-on-one, said. "There were two 
or three kids in the class who had 
problems [with English gram mer] 
so I gave them the indi vidual atten
tion they needed." 

"We would go out to the lunch 
benches where it was more iso
lated." he said, "and worked at the 
pace they needed. If they had spe
cific questions, they couldjust ask 
me .tt 

Kim explained that teachers 
usually dido 't have the time to 
assist the students having trouble. 
"It was better that they could ask 
me instead of asking the teacher 
who would just say, 'I'll get back 
to you later.'" 

In active assistance, a student 
may act as a classroom aide, helping 
small groups of children in various 
subjects. 

Sarah Gabl was involved with 
active assistance tutoring junior 
high social studies. 

"{ talked about loan of Arc, a 
topic they were covering at that 
time." Gabl explained. 

''I'd take the kids outside and 
tell them about this l4-year-old 
girl talking to spirits '- it was fun 
for me. And I know they got more 
out of it [tutoring) than from read
ing from textbooks." Gabl said. 

"Because I'm not quite at the 
level of the teacher - I'm more 
down to earth - I can take these 
kids who are targeted as drop-outs 
and motivate them," said Gahl, 
who also worked in a French lan
guage class. said. "That's the pur
pose ofthe program." 

Enrichment programs involve 
college students directing small 
groups in drama, music, art, sports, 
and computers; Allam hopes that 
dance will be added to this list. 
Tutors may design a school news
letter. or present a "Say NO to 
drugs" program if they decide to 
work with special projects. 

Barbara Coates, the principal at 
Bay Park Elementary School where 
A.S.K. volunteers tutor, com
mented on the drama production 
the tutors organized last year. "It 
was a fabulous play," she said. 

Coates explained that A.S.K. 
tutors had re-written the book 
Phantom Tollbooth into aplay, and 
spent 18 weeks with the children 
working on it. 

Coates spoke highly of the 
A.SK program itself. "The school 
is really thrilled by the program. 
Some tutors come during the day, 
helping in classrooms: some, after 
school. Others [work with stu
dents on] art, or baseball, or in the 
computer lab." 

She added that each year Bay 
Park has a huge Halloween ar
nival and many UCSD students 
come and help with the booths. 

"A lot of children don't have 

anyone in their lives who sees them 
as individual and special. [A.SK] 
really makes a difference." said 
Coates. 

.. [The students and tutors) form 
special friendships. Many of the 
tutors took the rstudenl~] outto ice 
cream. The kids [can have] a spe
cial person in their lives also to 
assist themacadernically." she said. 

Raissa Marasigan, who has tu
tored with A.S.K. for four quar
ters. said, "I took [my student) to 
the movies once with some other 
tutors. It was fun. [The children 
aren't) used to going out." 

Coates emphasized again, "It's 
a terrific program." 

Kim agreed, "It's a great pro
gram not just for the kids but for 
college students. too. After being 
surrounded by my peers all the 
time. it's nice to be surrounded by 
kids .. . and I really think [tutoring) 
makes a difference." 

Kimura atoibutes much of the 
uccessof A.S.K. toherstaffwhich 

she termed as "excellent ... " AS.K. 
wouldo't exist without this core 
grou p," she said, which includes 
Allam, Cheryl Haw. Lisa 
Mangiarelli, Maggie Murphy ,Lyra 
Ng, David Rinerband, Stacy Roth, 
and Dustin Skoboloff. 

But Kimura does plan to make 
some change in AS.K. She hopes 
to train the tutors more, hold one 
field trip a quarter (during which 
their tudentscantourUCSD),and 
urge tutors to become more in
volved in the tUlees' school activi 
ties. 

But the big change, according 
to Allam, is that ASK will only 
send tutors to one school. Bay Park 
Elementary in Mission Bay. and 
will limit it number of tutors. 

"We have a quota. and after it is 
filled. there will be a wait list," said 
Allam. explaining that the quota 
will work on a first-comc. first
serve basis right after telephone 
registration. 

"If Bay Park runs to the point 
that it's smooth, then we'll reorga
nizeagainatBayview."saidAllam. 
She added. "We've gotten so much 
support from the faculty and staff 
at Challenger [Junior HighSchool] 
that we want to go back." 

The reason for this big change is 
because "we want it to be focused 
and make the program run effi
ciently so that it continues. We 
owe it to the kids," said Kimura. 

Allam said that a goal of A .S.K. 
now is to be "a model program so 
that other students will be inspired 
to form their own A.S.K. pro
grams." 

"It only takes one person to cre
ate something," said Allam. 

Yet the underlying goals of 
A.S.K. remain the same. 

"We want tutors to be role
models. mentors; we want to show 
them what college is like [because 
somedon 't want to go to college]," 
Kimura said. 

Although not as many students 
will be able to tutor now through 
A.S.K., Allam emphasized that they 
will make "every effort to place 
everyone and anyone who wants to 
work [in education)." 

John Dean will start tutoring 
next quarter. He said. "I'm really 
looking forward to it. Jjust want to 
help people ... it's a good thing." 

"It's so rewarding to have a 
teacher say. ' Oh thank you for 
sending me Karen and Josh, .. • said 
Allam. "It·s so good to know we're 
a link to the community." 

Fuchino said, "People pledge 
maybe five cents apoint [scored in 
the events]." 

Another one-day project 
Fuchino plans later in the quarter 
is .. Angeltree." 

"At Round Table there will be 
a tree with ornaments and a wish 
list [on which] kids say what they 
want. [People] can take off an or
nament and buy [what the child 
wants)." 

The volunteer opportunities the 
Volunteer Connection. and the 
different colleges. provide cer
tainly support the Human Corps 
Bill: passed in 1986. the bill re
quires public universities to 
strongly encourage students to do 
30 hours of volunteer service a 
year. 

Some students are indeed get
ting a head start on these hours, for 
on the very first day of school. five 
people left messages at the Volun
teer Connectioq wanting to volun
teer, according to Allam. 

Waldman said about one of his 
volunteer experiences, "I was put
ting a patient to bed and told him 
that I hope he feels bener. He said, 
'lust talking to you has made me 
feel bener ... • 

Allam said, "[When) people 
who say they have no time. some
times it's [legitimate]. But there's 
always something people can do 
to get involved." 

What's 
black 
and 
white 
and read 
all over? 
It could be 
something 
you write in 

The GuarcJian. 
Short stories now 

being ac:c:ephId at T1te 
Guardian offices. 
CaU 534-6580 for 

details. 

Brotherhood 
Continued from page 7 
trying to say. 'no, there are blacks 
in college [who) are doing other 
things ... • 

RBE also plans dances, 
fundraisers, activities to reduce 
stress, and Sister's Day. a tribute to 
African-American females on 
campus. 

Jackson wants to "[give] back 
to the community. To quote Dr. 
Charles Thomas: 'If you fail to 
plan, you plan to fail.' You have to 
set goals for yourself." 

His goal for RBE is to "keep it 
going, [and) give brothers an av
enue." 

RBE meets at the Ocean view 
Lounge at 6 p.m. every other 
Wednesday. 

students, seniors and 
members of the, Friends of 
Music. General Admission is 
$7. 

Friday OctotWI 12 1:1QO' H1 
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Goodfellas Fantasia 
Ghost Pacific Heights 
~ ..... Marked For Death 

W 18 Home Roxy Carmichael 

University Town Center 452-n66 

~il Belle rexamlle 
lias Marked For Death 

Postcards From the Edge 
Henry and June 

La Jolla Village 453-7831 

Fantasia 
Pacific Heights 

Welcome Home Roxy Carmichael 
Ghost 

283-5909 
Oct. 15: The WiIdIM/1he Company of Wolw. 

Oct. 16: The De ...... Houn/1he Narrow MargIn 
Oct. 17: R~/Kagemulha 

Oct. 11·20: .... ..,.In .... 5bdie. 

.. v •• rv Fri. & Sat. at Midnight: 
Horror Picture Show 1'. HEY YOUIWeknowyou're-;devoted HiATUS reader. w;l 

know you checked out Johnny Clegg at the Price Center last week 
after reading about him here. We know. 

But we don't know what you think of us. Tell us how we're doing 
- what you liked, what you want to see more of in the arts & 
entertainment section ... and we'll thank four of you with an 

AUTOGRAPHED JOHNNY CLEGG POSTER. 
Drop your comments in the Hiatus Contest Envelope in the 

Guardian Office, 2nd Floor, Student Center. 
NAME: ______________ _ 
PHONE: _________________________ __ 

COMMENTS: ____________ _ 

I 
L~~~~~~~~-------~ 
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ON THE LOCAL SCENE 
By Paul BIshop reflect that change." 
Staff Writer While Henthorn 's influences are dance beat 

Trevor extends his hand and opens it. On the bands, Dead rick prefers the harsh side of the indus-
middle of his palm is a half-inch blister. trial sound. 

"I got this from drumming at a show two "Trevor and I come from completely different 
weeks ago. My drumming is kind of ... aggres· ends of songwriting, too," Deadrick said. "Trevor 
sive ... " will spend hours in the studio grinding out a tune, 

This was the adjective that dominated percus- whereas I'll be in class one day and by the end of the 
sionist/songwriter Trevor Henthorn's vocabu- lecture I've got lyrics." 
lary throughout the inter- Their combination of in· 

view ~ith Sweat Engine. ~&Wi g. S ~ fluences and styles p~odu~e 
With Henthorn on _ -- - - - - - a sound that they believe IS 

drums, Mark Deadrick as E I"-J ~ I ~ E best when heard live. They 
Iyricist/keyboardist, and explained that their energy 
John on drum kit (not present at interview), Sweat on stage accents the music they play. 
Engine has been edging to the front of the local "After a performance," Deadrick said. "we have 
music scene. Their combination industrial/dance to lie down for a while. John usually ends up 
beal with an intense array of sounds, samples and drenched in buckets of sweat." 
aggressive lyrics (there's that word again) make A great amount of that energy goes into drum· 
them are· rning, which they 
freshingbreak believe is the key 
from regular to their show. 
talent in the " We 're a 
area . Inside performative 
K S D T , band," Henthorn 
Henthorn and explained. "We 
his counter· could all just sit 
pan Deadrick there and play 
explained keyboards , but 
why this is so. slamming drums 

S w eat to play the sounds 
Engine's dif- is a lot more in-
ferences from teresting, a lot 
other musi- more aggres· 

Jenn ..... 
sive." cians start 

with their ori
gin as a band: Mark Deadrick and Trevor Henthorn of Sweat Engine. 

One might 
think that a band 

"We staned out as D.J.'s," Deadrick ex
plained, "and one night we went to some club and 
wesaw this band that was really terrible. Jokingly 
1 told Trevor we had to start a band. Next week 
Trevor buys a $2000 sampler, and we just went 
from there." 

Henthorn explained why "aggressive" is such 
a key word in describing their music: 

"When I listen to music, I like something that 
I can dance to, but not only that, it's gona be 
something that will wear me out after three songs. 
That's the kind of music I write." 

Coupled with Henthorn 's music are Deadrick's 
biting and often cynical lyrics. Although he doesn' t 
think he preaches, he does believe his lyrics 
reflect the way he feels . 

"There 's a lot of things that piss me off at this 
school and in this town," Deadrick said. "I used 
to think I was conservative, but when I saw 
people around here taking it to an extreme, it 
changed my aUitudeonalotofthings. The words 

like this might have difficulties with gigs in such a 
rock-oriented scene, but Henthorn said the contrary. 

"All the club owners are getting sick of hearing 
the same old wannabe Sub Pop grunge bands. We 
have yet to solicit ourselves to get a gig. Every
where we've played we've been asked to play." 

"Just watch," Deadrick retoned, "in a year the 
club owners will be getting sick of the techno 
bands!" 

Those who are so inclined may pUichase Sweat 
Engine on vinyl at Assoned Vinyl. Their new 12" 
LP Audio Degradable, features four new songs and 
is a definite must for those looking for something 
more than just keyboards and drum machines in the 
digital realm of music. 

Sweat Engine usually hears about their gigs a 
few days before they happen, but two shows they do 
know about are Friday, Oct. 12 with Biohazard in 
the Pub at 9:00 p.m., and outside Assoned Vinyl on 
Halloween. 

Keep your eyes open for upcoming shows. 

The Best Chicken 

Fast Food 
You Can 

Feel Good 
About! 

4150 R"'l"llh Pork Row La Jolla 
1 ';0 909·) 

N,'xl 10 B.·" & J •. "y' 

PUT YOUR 
Ad 

RIGHT HERE. 
UQ;D Guardian Adwrtisinl5H.3~ 
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Sonic Youth 
Goo 
GeHen Records 

I stole my sister's boyfriend. It 
was all a whirlwind. heatandflash. 
Within a week we killed my parents 
and hit the road. 

This can be read from the cover 
of Sonic Youth's new release Goo. 
What has it got to do with the 
album itself? Nothing really, except 
for the fact that it is something that 
is as contrary to the average ex pec. 
tations of society as you can get. 
That seems to be what Sonic Youth 
is all about. Their new album is a 
little shocking and a liule rebel· 
lious, and the group makes no 
apologies about it. 

Sonic Youth's sound is basically 
a strong rhythm supponed by hard 
distortion guitars that give the al· 
bum an almost psychedelic sound. 
About halfofthe songs are sung by 
a male voice and the rest are female, 
including the hot single from the 
album, "Cool Thing." No matter 
who sings, the songs are all intense 
and raucou£. This is not a band that 

EVIEWS 
you can count on for good roman
tic songs. Rather, if you want to 
get a liule pumped up, this album 
will get your adrenaline flowing. 

Aside from "Cool Thing," other 
good songs include "Diny Boots" 
and "Disappearer." Sonic Youth is 
one of many bands bursting upon 
the scene, along with Jane's Ad
diction and Social Distonion, that 
combine an intense sound with 
strong· spoken, thought provoking 
lyrics. This is a band that definitely 
has something to say, and they say 
it the way that they want. .AJthough 
a little too heavy to receive much 
radio air time, especially on the 
Top 40 stations afraid to play any
thing different, Goo has much to 
offer for the music fan who wants 
a sound that will shake things up a 
little bit. 

- Robb Earnest 

Bobllould 
Black Sheets of RIIln 
Virgin Records 

It would be a real task for any
one to live up to the standard set by 
Hiisker Dil. Founding member Bob 

The UCSD Guardian 

Mould tries but can't quite get it 
right. Together with ex·bandmate 
Grant Han and Greg Norton, the 
grungy trio make some of the most 
passionate and intense garage rock 
ever. 

Mould's first solo work,1989' 
Workbook, was a meticulously· 
crafted LP that dealt with thedisin· 
tegration of Hiisker Oli, but lacked 
the passion. In Mould's new work, 
B/ack Sheels of Rain, he tries to 
change things up by blanketi ng the 
entire album in a wall of sonic 
guitars. The anger and self·pity of 
Mould's writing comes through 
loud and clear, though this time it's 
more annoying than appealing. 

There is one genuinely terrific 
song on Black Sheels, "It's Too 
Late." In this song, Mould cuts 
down on the thrash, kicks up a 
lighter, more enjoyable melody, 
and broods about the end of the 
world instead of himself. From here 
the album falls into a pattern, 
throbbing, wailing, and finally 
numbing guitars. 

Mould incessantly cries for an 
end to the pain of relationships. On 
"Out of Your Life" he sings, "If 
you want me out of your life now 
all you gotta do is tell me / I ain' t 
got a life of my own and the one I 
got with you could kill me." On 
"The Last Night" Mould declares, 
"There'll be no more excuses like 
I wasn't near a phone / You 
wouldn't call me even if you 
could." And on "Sacrifice - Let 
'There Be Peace" there is more of 
the same. "If} ride the rails I shall 
ride them alone / and ifI need all 
this pain I will find it alone." 

See ALBUMS. page 4 
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A Celebration of Cultural Diversity 
by Simon Hobbs 
Guardian Reporter 

Faith Ringgold has what she 
terms as "happy memories" of 
her childhood experience in 
1930' Harlem . These 
"memories" intermixed with 
parental influence, 1960s Af
rican art , matriarchal 
storytelling, and cultural 
awareness combine to form Tar 
Beach #2 , a painted quilt, which 
is shown with other samples of 
her work at the Grove Gallery. 

Tar Beach #2 is, as the title 
may suggest, Ringgold's sec
ond visualization of a warm 
dreamlike memory of her 
youth. The story is outlined to 
the observer in both written 
and painted forms and, not un· 
like a piece of literature, has a 
beginning, middle, and end. 
The characters are real and 
drawn from childhood remi· 
niscences and are consequently 
transferred to us through an 
imaginative medium. 

In the book, FairhRinggold, 
A 25 Year Survey, the anist 
explains the influences that led 
her to express herself in this 
specific way. 

In the 1960's she was in· 
spired by a combination of 
Indian and African an, espe· 
cially by the Kuban Africans 
who painted on cloth a means 
of recording and displaying 
cultural history. Ringgold also 
wanted to escape from the mu· 

seum an of the 1960s which 
she considers as. "pan of dead 
an and from dead times too." 

In 1967 the anist gave her 
first exhibition, showing the 
world the individual expression 
of her experiences. She "wanted 
people to feel like they were 
looking at themselves." When 
considering Tar Beach #2 
however, one wonders whether 
her message is truly univer· 
sally understandable or whether 
it is private and exclusive to 
those of a similar cultural up
bringing. 

Alongside the quilt in the 
Grove Gallery are a sample of 
Ringgold 's dollmaking skills, 
the "people coming out of my 
painting." They show cultural 
diversity through dress and ex· 
pression, and add to what 
Ringgold calls her 
"superrealism." The dolls are, 
however, overshadowed by the 
vitality and optimism of Tar 
Beach #2 and fail to tell the 
casual observer a great deal. 

Faith Ringgold is continuo 
ing a cultural tradition of pass· 
ing information about black 
experiences, and it is a shame 
that there is not an opportunity 
to see a great deal more of her 
work at the Grove Gallery. 

If her images seem a little 
blatant and bland, the vitality 
and history of her underlying 
message make the work inter· 
esting and wonh a visit. 
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'Henry & June'
A Write-Off 

Hugo. Although the character of 
Hugo was completely unrealistic, 
I couldn ' t putthe entire blame upon 
Grant. Moreover, filmmakers con· 
. tructed Grant 's scenes in a ludi
crous and distorted manner. Guiler, 
who earned enough money as a 
banker to support Nin's writing 
career in Paris, was a man por
trayed with much more than hav
ing blinder on - in this film he 
might as well have had a bag over 

By Amy Knoke 
Staff Writer 

The executives at Universal 
Studios are probably secretly 
toasting the two idiots in a Boston 
suburb who banned "Henry & 
lune" from theaters without hav
ing seen it. Had the two city offi
cials seen the film, they might have 
realized that the supposed eroticism 
of Philip Kaufman's latest effort is 
at its best boring and at its worst 
hilariously unbelievable. 

It's depressing enough that this 
film will gross more than it should 
because it i the debut film of the 
alluring NC· 17 rating, designating 
certain films for adults only; what 
is worse is that people are once 
again taking it upon themselves to 
decide which films adults hould 
be allowed to see. 

Wake up Dedham, Massachu
setts: by banning "Henry & June," 
you've probably increased ticket 
sales and besides, any episode of 
"Twin Peaks" i more titillating 
than Kaufman 's attempt at ensu
aliry in the lives of authors Henry 
Miller and Anais Nin. 

Director Philip Kaufman , 
whose past works include "The 
Right Stuff' and " The Unbearable 
Lightnes of Being," is unable to 
provide any legitimacy to the char· 
acters in "Henry & June." The 
screenplay was adopted by 
Kaufman from Anais Nin 's 1986 
book Henry & June, an autobio· 
graphical work that finally exposed 
the facts of the tremulous sexual 
affairs that entangled renowned 
American author Miller, French· 
born Nin, and Miller's exception· 
ally beautiful wife June Miller, in 
1931-32 Paris. 

With this sort of background 
the film sounded great, but by the 
middle part of the movie I had 
grown restless with the one di
mensional complacency of 
Henry (Fred Ward) and Anais Nin 
(Maria De Medeiros). The factthat 
other people were walking out of 
the special screening was probably 

another indication that this film 
was lacking in significant interest. 

The actors detracted from the 

Maria de Medeiros (Anais Nin) and Uma Thurman (June Miller). 
believability of the film through his head. 
their constant attempts to defend Emphasizing the absurdity of 
their character . VOla Thurman, as Hugo's portrayal was a scene in 
June Miller, was guilty of the has· which Miller had given his fin· 
anybody -seen·my· Brookl yn-ac- ished Tropic of Cancer manuscript 
cent, an accent that came and went to Nin and they proceeded to con· 
as fre- ---------------surnmate this 
quentlyas accompl ish· 
she forgot " Although 'Henry & June' ment with a 

to use it. I tried to explore the edges bout of lustful, 
c 0 u I d sweaty sex . 

of sexual and personal While all of eve n 
i magine 
that Henry 
Miller 
himself 
mig h t 

h a v e 
laughed 
had he 
seen Fred 

freedom, it only did so in a this was going 
. I on, Hugo sat in 

side show carmva way: you the kitchen, 

stand transfixed upon the sam pI i n g 

bearded lady, but the whole toasty bread 
from the oven. 

time you're thinking to After Hugo 

yourself, 'Yeah, right.'" had finished 
eating, he de-

Ward, in ---------------cided to tell 
his perfectly-cocked fedora and in 
his raunchy yet sensitive Ameri
can writer voice, tum to Nin and 
call her"Kid." Mystomach turned. 

However, the worst case of 
character representation was be
stowed upon Richard E. Grant, who 
portrayed Nin's dutiful husband 
Hugh Guiler, referred to by Nin as 

Anais that he had returned home 
and while ascending the stairs, he 
called affectionately, 
"Pussywillow, where are you?" 
Pussywillow was too preoccupied 
to answer. 

Just as Hugo was about to open 
the door and discover the affair, 
Nin stepped out into the hall in a 

CD SOUNDS 
COMPACT DISCS 

NEW • USED • 1 DAY SPECIAL ORDERS 
• IMPORTS • TRADE-INS 

6780 Miramar Rd. 0 57G -DISC 
(behind Carl's Jr.) V'" 

2 for 1 
Bring In 2 used compact discs 

(regularly prlced·upon approval) and 
receive 1 new disc 
Value up to $13.97 

Good through Oct. 31. 1990. 

Still haven't found it? 

nightgown and began to passion
ately kiss him thus leading him 
into the bedroom for .. . well, as ifl 
have to tell you. I was not con
vinced that Hugo was not going to 
notice that Anais had just been 
with someone else ten seconds 
before. Dumb scene. 

What's worse is that the 
Kaufmans couldn't stop with one 
senseless sex scene; they had to 
put in two, and poor Hugo had to 
be in both. This particular scene 
was supposed to represent the un
known limit of Nin's self-indul
gent sexual exploration. The script 
had her walking through a street 
parade made up of magicians, 
musicians, and dancers wearing 
almost nothing more than blue body 
paint and full facial masks. As Nin 
made her way down the street, one 
of the dancers followed her to a 
more secluded area. 

There the dancer proceeded to 
attack her in the street and after a 
few minutes of struggle, Nin be· 
gan to have sex with hm. Nin par
ticipated in the act, not knowing 
who the person was until the per
petratorblurted out, "Pussywillow, 
I love you. "It was at this point that 
I lost all hope for this film. 

Although "Henry & June" tried 
to explore the edges of sexual and 
personal freedom, it only did so in 
aside show carnival way: you stand 
transfixed upon the bearded lady, 
but the whole time you're thinking 
to yourself, "Yeah, right." The 
Kaufmans wanted the characters 
to possess identities of their own, 
but managed to breathe life into 
only one, the apartment mate of 
Henry, known only as Osborn. 
Osborn (Kevin Spacy) took con
trol of the very short three or four 
scenes that he appeared in and even 
though the character of Osborn 
was paranoid and also quite bi
zarre, Spacy managed to convey a 
message to the audience: "Notice 
me, I am real." 

"Henry & June" attempted to 
reveal in an engrossing manner the 
sexual and mental ties that existed 
between two literary legends and 
their spouses. Although the film 
failed at producing 'believable, en
gaging characters, one good thing 
came out of it: it seems as though I 
won't be able to stop reading 
Miller's "Sexus" until it is fin
ished. 

If found, 

please return 
to the Price 

Center. No 

questions 

asked. 
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Information leadl~ 

to recovery call 
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ALBUMS 
Continued from H3 

Although there are sparks of 
this on Black Sheets, he won ' , make 
a truly great album until he tries to 
stretch those talents. 

-Gary Pierce 

Swamp Zombies 
Scratch and Sniff Csr Cra'" 
Dr, Dream Records 

SCREEEEEEEECH!! Brakes 
squeal. Cars collide. Bits of glass 
and metal fly allover the road. 

The experience of listening to 
the Swamp Zombies' third release 
on Dr. Dream Records is some
thing like that. The album, entitled 
Scratch and Sniff Car Crash, brings 
listening to music into a new realm: 
the initial pressings of the album 
featured an actual car·crash· 
scented sticker. Although the 
sticker attracts attention to the al
bum, it is in no way the only exciting 
aspect of the LP. 

Starting off fast and furious, the 
Swamp Zombies attack almost 
everything that can be humorous 
in some way, shape or form. With 
song titles such as "Rodentia," 
"Creeps," "Misfit Man" and 
"Speed Racer," these four guys 
might just displace the Dead 
Milkmen as America', premier 
humor band. But unlike their 
Philadelphia· based counterparts, 
the Swamp Zombies classify 
themselves as something more than 
just a punk rock band. One could 
venture to label them post-punk
modern -alternative-folk-rock 
band. 

Scratch and Sniff Car Crash 
proves their superior talents by 
combining a wide range of instru
ments into each song. From the 
banjo in the song "High Road" to 
the double bass in "Happy," all 
four band members show their 
musical versatility throughout the 
album. Josh Agle and Steve lacobs 
share the lead vocal duties while 
David Warren puts forth a lot of 
enelgy on the drums. Travis Agle 
adds the folksy sounds of slide 
guitar and harmonica. 

The only thing this album lacks 
is one song that really stands out. 
All of the album's cuts exude an 
energy that is very contagious and 
refreshing - just enough to let 
you forget about the awful smell of 
burning rubber and ozone that is 
settling around your stereo. 

-James Darlow 

Crazy Rhythms 
A&M Records 

To say that the title of the new 
album by The Feelies is appropri
ate i an understatement. Cra,ry 

See ALBUMS, page H5 
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PAULY 
continued from H1 

Calling from a restaurant pay 
phone in Los Angeles (he had to 
satisfy the munchies), the int~r
view can only be described as be
ing "Totally Pauly." 

"Let's punch it out buddy!" 
Pauly Shore on what can be 
saJd about blm in an interview: 

"Here's what I want you to say: 
Pauly Shore, the star of MTV's 
'Totally Pauly: will be at the 
Comedy Store on Oct. 12 and 13. 
two shows 8:00 and 10:30, this 
Friday and Saturday, rightl?! 

"I'm recording my first of four 
albums on CBS Records and the 
album's gonna be called T~ Fu· 
ture 0/ America. And the reason 
that I'm choosing San Diego is 
because I dig San Diego's style 
and I've been down at the Comedy 
Store a long time ... 

"1be important thing is to get 
the college kids down to the room, 
you know, and rock. it out, you 
know. 

"A lot of people have seen the 
show and a lot of people know who 
I am, if you just mention, you know, 
the MTV 'Totally Pauly.' The 
show's on every weekday from 
3:00-4:30, Monday thru Fridays, 
and it's on also Saturday mornings 
from 9:00-10:00, the 'Best Ofs' 
from that week that 1 just did. 

"I've been touring around with 
Sam Kinison, opening for him and 
stuff. And I'm playing the Wiltem 
Theater in Hollywood with him on 
October 26 and 27." 
Pauly Shore on how be &CIt bis 

showonMTV: 
"Doing stand-up. You know, 

I've been doing stand· up for a 
while. I've guest veejayed a lot on 
MTV this last year. They offered 
me a show in the summer and then 
it continued on. It did well. I also 
recently hosted the new 'MTV Half 
Hour Comedy Hour.' So that will 
air next month too. And I've been 
touring around the colleges and 
stuff. Selling out and stuff." 
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lookatthem,youknow,andthey'll 
look at me likeI'm an alien and I' U 
go, 'God, [ can see a lot of you 
people are thinking, didn't we 
leave him at home?' You know, 
like l'm their kid, you know, they 
came there to get away from. You 
know, and then when 1 open, you 
know, to a younger crowd, I go, 
'00 you guys like to party?' Then 
I go into some party stuff, you 
know." 

" 'What's it gonna be like in like 30 years 
from now?' You know, it will be like sure, you 
could take your drivers test in Spanish, En
glish, or dude. And the guy's like, Well, I'll take 
it in dude, dude.'" 

- Pauly Shore, MTV vee-Jay 

Pauly Shore on what his show's 
about and where it's fUmed: 

"I shoot it allover America. I 
have on my show a contest. I go, 
'Write in ten reasons why you 
should pany with me and where 
you're from.' And people, like, 
write in from, say Nebraska and 
they put Nebraska at the top and 
they put ten cool things and then I 
show up at their front door and I 
stay the night. And I fuckin' hang 
out with them for the week." 
Pauly Shore OIl bow his comedy 
bridges the generation cap: 

"My comedy appeaIs to all lev
els of people. When I work Vegas 
in front of people that wear like 
wigs and bearing aids and they are 
like all old and 1 come stumbling 
out to Van Halen or whatever, I'll 

Pauly Shore on his subject mat
ter: 

"The stuff that I talk about is 
very college oriented. You know, 
I talk about what it's like, you 
know, in college. And what you 
do in college. I talk about back
packing around Europe and I talk 
about rubbers, and masturbation, 
and stufflike that. Stuff, you know, 
we deal with." 
Pauly Shore OIl teIIiog a joke: 

"I say that I'm the future of 
America, that's the name of the 
album, and 1 say, 'What's it gonna 
be like in like 30 years from now?' 
You know, it will be like sure, you 
could take your drivers test in 
Spanish, Eoglish, or dude. And 
the guy's like, 'Well, I'll take it in 
dude, dude.' Instead of tnle/false 

on the exam, you know. it will be 
like 'totally ' or 'not even.' 

" Instead of STOP signs. it will 
be signs that say, 'CHILL.' [no 
stead of YIELD signs, it will be 
signs that say 'MELLOW.' In
steadoflike'MEN AT WORK,' it 
will be 'DUDES PARTYING.''' 
Pauly Shore on the "dude"
speak that he uses: 

"It's not 'Dude,' it's ' Pauly.' 
'Dude' is old, man. ' Dude' is like 
JeffSpiccoly. 'Pauly' is subtle and 
sincere. More, you know, inno
cent and real, you know." 
Pauly Shore OIl his age: 

"21." 
Pauly Shore on doing the televi
sion premier of "Parentbood": 

"Yeah, I was in it. I'm not 00-
ing it anymore. I'm doing my MTV 
show." 
Pauly Shore on saying goodbye 
to bis departing friends: 

"You bailing? ... hold on a sec. 
So what are you doing? Cruising? 
... All right, well call me man or 
something .. .. I've got to chill, 
man .... 'Cause I'm crusty .... 
Alright, I'll see you guys." 
Pauly Shore on doing the TG: 
"You mean come down and do 
that Thank God it's Friday Thing? 
Y cab, I'll definitely do that. I'll 
probably stop by and just go on 
stage for like a minute and just tell 
people [about his show]. I'm not 
going to do any of my stuff." 
Pauly Shore on "by be's doing 
his record in San Diego: 

"I dig San Diego. San Diego is 
the epitome of Southern Califor
nia, you know. Cruising and the 
boardwalk, you know. Getting 
tubed and stuff. I want it to rock." 

HIATUS 5 

ALBUMS 
ContInued from page H4 

Rhythms is the name of the album. 
and it is a strong indication of what 
you'll hear when listening to it. 
Band members Glenn Mercer and 
Bill Million have put together an 
album of songs featuring such 
rhythmical devices as sandpaper, 
pipes, cans, coat racks, and shoes 
- not to mention a variety of 
drums. Throw in a wide range of 
guitars and a punkish·style voice 
and the finished result is quite a 
unique sound. 

The rhythms used in the album 
range from upbeat punk to blues to 
funky Latin American maraca, 
ofien in one song. Guitar use, while 
including electric and treated gui· 
tars, is primarily limited to acous· 
tic, rhythm, and bass guitar. Al
though the guitar playing is excel
lent, it does tend to get a little 
repetitive. The album's uniqueness 
lies in the style of the drum beats 
and the slightly erratic voice of 
Glenn Mercer, which falls between 
melodic and shouting punk vocals. 

Songs featured on Crazy 
Rhythms includes a remake of the 
Beatles song "Everybody's Got 
Something to Hide (Except Me 
and My Monkey)" and of the 
Rolling Stones classic "Paint [t 
Black." Neither is as good as the 
original. The Feelies are a truly 
unique band, but it is doubtful that 
they will be propelled to 
superstardom by Crazy Rhythms. 
While this album may not be des
tined to be called a "classic," its 
just right for something a little 
different. 

- Robb Earnest 
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9 SPORTS 

1 ~I~E 
• This Week's Don't Miss 
Event: Men's Soccer vs. 
Westminster College (UT) 

One week ago, UCSD men ' s soccer 
Head Coacb Derek Armstrong stated 
that the Tritons' season was riding on the 
ensuing seven days, and subsequent four 
games. 

One week lat.er, UCSD has gone 3-0 
against fellow west region playoff con
tender CSU San Bernardino, powerful 
CSU Stanislaus, and Division n Cal Poly 
Pomona. 

The critical week comes to an end 
today as the Tritons face off against 
NAJA Westminster College, which beat 
Division III Colorado College 3-2. 

Colorado is currently the second
ranked team in the west region - right 
behind the top-ranked Tritons, who are 
also ranked sixth in the nation. 

I A win would all but guarantee the 
Tritons an eightb consecutive trip to the 
western regional playoffs, and an op-
portunity to recaptu re tbe national 
championship they won in 1988. 

ON THE AIR 
Women ' s Volleyball vs. Occidental 
(live) KSDT 95.7 (cable) FM, 540 AM 
Saturday, 7 p.m. 
Announcers: Jon Meyers, Craig 
Felton, James Darlow 

SCORES AND STATS 
Scores and statistics for UCSD athletic 
events for the period of 10-5 to 10-11 

MEN'S SOCCER 
(1 1.Z,1 • ...-* __ lIIIIly) 

UCSD 2 CSU San Bemardino I 
UCSD _ G."'atdt. NuttJ"9 (a$Sl$\S ~mes 
un;rvailablo) 
UCSO 5 CSU SUII>OSlaus 2 
UCSD GoeII : Nun11'll13:OO. We., (Ha_) 23:02. 
Legg (WW) Mit IInav ... _ West (penally luck) 
41 :45. Gagnen (lime 1104_) 
UCSD 3 Cal Poly Pomona 1 
UCSD oa.Io: G."'ard1. 5:aver.aon. W •• I ( ..... 15 
UrrteS lJoovarlabfe) 

WOMEN'S SOCCER 
(&-2· 1 . ... ___ l1OIIlo"..ly) 

UCSO 1 U.S Int.m""ona! 0 
~ GoolIo : Lmd.ay (P .... r) 17:30 
Cal Pofy Pomona' UCSO 1 
UCSD G_: lJndsay 63:39 

WOMEN'S VOLLEYBALL 
(22~, ..... _ II rsl nMlo .... ly) 

Cal Poly Pemonad UCSO 15-7. 15-8. 1!H 2 
UCSO d La Veme 15·4 15- 12 15-2 
UCSO d. POInt Lema Nazare"" 15-7 15·9.14-16. 
15-1 1 

MEN'S WATER POLO 
(4-17) 

UCSO 11 Loyola Marymoun, , 
Long eeocll 50.,. 7 U\. .. O 6 
UCSO 9 CSU Los AI'II.Ios 8 

UPCOMING EVENTS 
HOllE EVENTS IlIIOI.D 
Games frem 10-12 10 10-18 

IIIIEH'S AHO WOMEH'S CROSS COUNTRY 
s..rwa.y. 8:30 I.m .• 4t Cal Pely San luis ObIspo 
In_ naI 

IIEN'S SOCCEII 
ToMr. 1 p....., YL _ CoIIege (lIT) 
T uoodoy. 3.30 p.m .• at loyOla Motyrnoun, __ 9OCCIII 

ToMr. 3 ........ YL _COllege 
.....,tJ~ ............... 
., J $ ;,3...,...,ft.UChIM ____ YOl.I.IY8ALl 

..... 7,... ... 0 ... ••• H,.7,... ... ___ .CeIIIIe 
____ .181 POLO 

".. 7p. ...... UC_ , 

SPORTS 
The UCSD Guardian 

I 
Greg Benet/Guardian 

6'6" Ryan Nutting was a step above the competition In UCSD's 3-1 win Wednesday. 

I Year's Worth of Goals 
• McManus livid after 4-1 loss; women's soccer yields 
four goals in a game for first time since October 18, 1987 
By Robb Earnest 
Guardian Reporter 

Wednesday's women ' s soccer match 
between UCSD and the Cal Poly Pomona 
Broncos (6-6) djdn ' t start the way the Tri
tons have become acc ustomed to in their last 
six matches. 

Heading into this matchup, UCSD had 
won six straight. the last three being 1-0 
wins over non-Division ill schools. 

From the opening minutes of this contest, 
however, it was apparent that the winning 
streak would be threatened. 

Just a mlDute and a half into the game, 
Bronco forward Shannon Payne, who had 
two goals and two assists on the afternoon, 
received the ball just outside the penalty 
box, turned, and lofted a shot over the out
stretched arms of Triton goalkeeper Karin 
Carper. 

Payne' s goal broke a string of five con
secutive shutouts by Carper and the Triton 
defense - but the worst was yet to come. 

"I kept telling them coming into this 
game that this would be a tough and physical 

See W. SOCCER, Page 10 

Water Polo Stuns 
CSU Los Angeles 
• Kinghorn comes off the bench to spark a 
late rally, as Tritons hold on for 9-8 victory 

By Emily Rubin 
Guardian Reporter 

The UCSD men 's water polo team avenged an early-season two
I goal loss to Cal State Los Angeles by emerging victorious in a tight 9-

8 contest Wednesday night at Canyonview. improving its misleading 
record to 4-17. 

Friday, October 12, 1990 

Tritons 
Shoot by 
Broncos 
• Men's soccer rocks 
Pomona with 20 first-half 
shots en route to 3-1 win 
By Robb Earnest 
Guardian Reporter 

Going into Wednesday's match against 
Division II Cal Poly Pomona (6-6), the UCSD 
men' s soccer team was confident - even 
cocky - that it was going to win. 

"We though we were going to steamroll 
them, but it turned out to be a bit tougher 
than we expected," UCSD Head Coach 
Derek Armstrong said. 

Indeed, this 3-1 victory for UCSD was 
anything but easy. 

The host Tritons (11-2-1) appeared to 
dominate the contest from the start , 
oulShooting the Broncos 20-2. They found 
themselves down early, however, when a 
Bronco midfielder rocketed a shot on a free 
kick from about 24 yards out. 

The shot just cleared the Triton wall, 
barely hitting inside the far post, and banked 
in past the reach of a sprawling Brian 
Siljandel\- who has yielded as many goals 
(three) in thelasttwo games as in the past 12. 

Cal Poly made that goal stand up until the 
half, leading 1-0 at the break. 

"You could really telllhllt we were a little 
overconfident when, in the locker room. we 
weren't really getting mentally prepared for 
the game," senior defender Sean West said. 
"We should have put them away in the first 
20 minutes, because they were playing flat. 

Armstrong noted that, "We've been 
playing good soccer, and it seemed like 
some of the players thought that would 
continue without them doing anything." 

If the first halfwas one of missed chances, 
the Tritons more than made up for it in the 

See M. SOCCER, Page 13 

CSULA, ranked 13th nationally. controlled the opening sprint and 
quickly scored on an outside shot. The Golden Eagles' surge continued 
with another score. but the Triton offense never gave up. 

See W. POLO, Page 13 

Brian Morris/Guardian 

Dan Keller recorded a hat trick in the Tritons ' 9-8 victory. 

BrI8n MorrIllGuaTdlan 

Liz Vesanovic had three digs vs. PNLC. 

Volleyball Spikes PLNC 
By John Asuncion 
Staff Writer 

UCSD's version of the Oakland Athlet
ics continued its quest for a sixth Division 
III national championship, as the women's 
volleyball team defeated NAlA rival Point 
LomaN32areneCoUege 15-7, 15-9, 14-16. 
IS- II , Wednesday night. 

The victory over the Crusaders was the 
Tritons ' third victory in four matches, lift
ing their record to 22-6. 

UCSD Head Coach Doug Dannevik was 
satisfied with his team 's win against Point 

Lorna, which had come into the match bl32-
ing hot, and fresh off a victory over the 
number one team in its region. 

"We wanted to treat it as a playoff game," 
Dannevik said. "It was the first time this 
year [ put pressure on the team. " 

UCSD's net play was led by juniors 
Elizabeth Tan and Vikki Van Duyne with 13 
and II kills. respectively, in the match. 

Karen Grometer and Stacie Sasaki added 
seven kills apiece, and Heather Holtzclaw 
chipped in with six. 

See W. V-BALL, Page 104 
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[p~O[l a~ PHIL 'S RECORD IS 2-1 

MEN'S SOCCER 

FAVORITE: UCSD 
UNDERDOG: Westminster 
SPREAD: * 1 goal 

PRIME 
PICKS 

BY PHIL GRUEN 

ONE PICK PENDING: REDS 
IN NLCS 

PHIL'S ANALYSIS ... Let 's see here: the nationally sixth-ranked Tritons are 11 -2-1, 
and Westminster' s record is, Westminster record is . . . wait a second. Who really cares 
what Westminster's record is? And by the way, will somebody please tell me where 
Westminster is? Utah? What a powerhouse soccer state. So Wesbninster beat Colorado 
College this year, the second-ranked team in the west. Big deal. UCSD beat Colorado 
College in the teams' last meeting (last year), The Tritons have outscored their 
opponents 37 -7 this year, and with Whittier, West, Savala, and SiJjander holding up the 
defense, holes have obviously been few and far between. T<xlay's 1 p.m. game at the 
NCRA has got a one-point spread - but UCSD may win by more. PHIL says ... 

TAKE THE TRITONS 
• 0I!Ictal Uoc: from H.",.tIny Sat. Nit, 6/6J l.tNwoDd SI" Univmil)' Cil)'. CA 

VVARNING 

You were about to miss that all-important Guardian ... 

INTERNSHIP MEETING 
But thanks to the wonders of modern technology, three days a week, and 

desperately needed space-filler, you've been saved. 
Once again, here are those dates where you can leam about newspaper writing from a loca l, 

professional joumalist. hang out with Dave Wyner, and join that tocrcool Guardian fam ily. 
If you missed the first two meetings, don 't fret and don 't sweat. New writers are always welcome. 

. 

MONDAY, OCTOBER 15, 7 PM, 
SAN FRANCISCO/SANTA CRUZ ROOM OF THE PRICE 

CEN1ER 

STRATEGIES 

TOWARD 

EDUCATING 

pARTYING 

STUDENTS 

ocIabar 12, S-7pm (friday) 
"Don'r Drink and Drive" informarlon wb/e during TGIF allu Hwnp. Learn aboUI 

designaled driver program-fru butlollS and information 011 wlwre 10 ftndfru a/rernalive drillks 01 local 
par/icipallng bars. Slwdenl Health Advisory Commjrtu and SllUUnI Heallh A/hlocares. 

ocIabar 15-19, lam-4l3Opm & _ (_&day friday) 
Red Ribbon Campaign. Pick up your red ribbon and ptedge to supparr tu designated driver 

program aI your college's Residell/ial Deall's Office or ar a "Don 'I Drink and Drive" IOble in IU Price 
Center Plaza each noon hour lhis week. 

octabar 15-19, 12 _ (rn.MIay fricMy) 
Cuck OUI Associa~d SllUUnls new Tipsy Taxi program attMir informalion Iable in 1M 

Price Celller Plaw. 

octabar 16, 7-7145pm (Iv_day) war ... , commons 
"How 10 Tell a Friend" • FREE drinks· PEPSI. Alcohol and subslOnce abuse peer 

counselors Nicole Blanchord and Doug Shues . aJ Warrell Commons. Call 534 ·3035 for more 
in/ormation. 

octaba, 17, 11am-lpm (wednuclay) prie. centw pia .. 
'TM Lost Evening : a series ofsklrsfrom 11 a.m. 10 12 noon. Undergrad Theater Club and 

UCSD Alcohol Awareness Week Commillee. Sobriety Check. Illformalion Fair from 12 noon 10 I p.m. 
UCSD Police. MADD, SHAC. SHA . Res. Life alld Associaled Sludellls. FREE Ben 01111 Jerry's Jee 
Cream 10 lujirsl 150 parlie/panls. 

octobar 17, 7-1pm (wwcIn_clay) ac_vJ.w ....... 
Family Feud Topic: TIw Drinkillg Game. FREE drinks. PEPSI. Alcohol 01111 substance abuse 

peer counselors. Cecilia NepomMCeno and Eric Fergusoll. Call 534·3025 for more informalion. 

octaber ",'2 _-lpm (thuraclay) priee ConNr pia .. 
Alcohol and Trivia Quiz. FREE Ben and Jerry's Ice Cream 10 1M jim 150 PDrticipanrs. 

SHAC. SHA and Res. Life. 

octaba, 19, 7pm-1Opm (frIday)'-"1o pIaa 
Party dance FREE. All welcOlM. ICRA sponsored. 

Cheel wdh your R830derI Deon ond Doon', OHiceo r:J all I"", collegeo lor ~.I,c """", ... oil wee!. Coil S3A2A 19. HooI1h 
Educo'"",. 10 gonerol Inlomollon abou . .... weeI.. 

Il<ough 10 you by LeSO', Noltonol CoIIeglo1o Alcohol A __ W".. ocmm.'" w .... CClpOfllOl""p hom Student Hooilh Se<v.c ... 
PsychoIoglcol ond CouNeI.ng SeMc ... R .. idenltol lile ond Ooon', Offices r:J Mo •• FIfIh. WOIren, Thord, RewIle, Greal. uf., 
Assoc:1oIed Sludents. Pollee, 800l SIor •. LeSD Unde<groduo .. T~ Oub, C""" ();"nbuting. Ban end jeory', lee Cream. end 
PEPSI. 

Friday, Cktobcr 12, 1990 

Greg aan-'Guatdan 

Diana Klintworth soared through the crowd, but the Tritons landed 
with a thud in losing 4- 1 to Cal Poly Pomona on Wednesday. 

w. SOCCER 
Continued from page 9 
match," Triton Head Coach Brian 
McManus said. 

"Cal Poly is always a strong, 
fast team." 

Indeed, the Tritons (8-2-1)came 
out flat, and never looked like they 
were really in the contest. 

After two goals within two 
minutes at 22:44 in the first half, 
the Tritons suddenly found them
selves in a deep, deep hole. 

Coming into the contest, UCSD 
had allowed only two goals in 10 
games. 

Suddenly, the Tritons found 
themselves facing a deficit larger 
than a season's worth of goals. 

McManus was so incensed with 
the play of his team that he decided 
it was time to yank some of his 
starters and have a linle sitdown 
chat with them. 

"They were playing like little 
girls, just kicking the ball around, 
not making good passes and [not] 
controlling the ball," an irate 
McManus noted. 

"[Cal Poly] completely out
played us. 

"The way we played today, 
we'll be lucky to win another match 
all year," he said. 

By the time the Divsion II 
Broncos had put in their fourth 
goal with just ten minutes re
maining, the Tritons were looking 
at their worst defeat since a 4-0 
loss at Cal on October 18, 1987 -
a span covering 61 matches and 

nearly three years . 
There were a few bright spots in 

the otherwise dismal outing for 
UCSD,notablywhenjuniorKarin 
Lindsay broke the shutout with 
just under six minutes left in the 
game. 

It was her - and the team' s -
fourth goal in four games, and 
Lindsay's team-leading sixth 
o'/erall. 

Said McManus of the sole Tri
ton tally, "It was pretty much a 
defensive lapse, with so little time 
remaining in the game, but Karin 
deserved the goal simply because 
she busted her ass all day. " 

According to McManus, other 
standout players were junior 
midfielder KaIyn Shea, junior 
sweeper Amy Wayte, and junior 
keeper Carper, who had a season
high 10 saves - mostly because 
Cal Poly presented the most of
fense of any opponent so far. 

Carper' s goals against per game 
ave.rage nearly tripled, jumping 
fromO.20toO.55inthespaceof90 
minutes. 

In fact, the intensity and team 
effort which had characterized the 
defending national champs for al
most two years simply seemed to 
be missing. 

Added McManus, "If we don't 
raise our intensity level 110 per
cent, we could be looking at an
other defeat like this one against 
Westmont." 

NAlA Westmont is theTritons' 
next opponent, and McManus 
claims that it will be a difficult 
game. 
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11 CLASSIFIBDS 

I 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

BJ's Pizza is still UCSD's finest 
original pizzeria. Tear out the BJ's 
coupon and get your taste buds to 
BJ's. For UCSD's serious pizza 
eatersl (9/24-11/30) 

50%-90% off current fashions only 
at Apparel DesignerZonel See our 
ad in today's paper or call the holline 
at 450-3323. (9/24-10/19) 

PASSPORT PICTURES! New at 
Cal Copy. Only $5.95. While you 
wait. Xeroxes and more. Near St. 
Germains. 452-9949. (9/24-11/30) 

Are you COLOR BLIND? Earn $51 
hour participating in experiments 
on human color vision. If you are 
color deficient contact Ethan 
Montag, Psych. Dept. 534-2999. 
(1 0/1-1 0/12) 

Writing Help. I've discovered/cre
ated unique, Fun - yes, fun! ap
proaches for serious projects. Be
gin 481.1810. (10/3-11/30) 

The A.S. Internship Office finds 
internships that lead to real ca
reers after college! Biology, Envi
ronment, Engineering, Economics, 
Politics, Education, Communica
tions, VA, more!! 534-46891 M-F 
9 a.m.- 4 p.m., 3rd floor of Price 
Center. (10/5-10/12) 

ASIO deadlines for winter Intern
ships are October 19th. They are 
easy to get and look great on your 
resumel We're open M-F, 9 a.m.- 4 
p.m., 3rd floor of Price Center, 
534-4689. (10/5-10/12) 

Need Muir College Semiformal 
suggestions. Express them on Oct. 
11 at 7:00 p.m. in the Sequoia 
Room. (1 0/8-10111) 

RISC car rallylKami Fri., Oct 12 at 
6:30 p.m. in the Rae. Conf. Room. 
(10/8-10/12) 

Scholarships/grants for college are 
available. Millions go unclaimed 
yearly. Call 1-800-334-3881. (101 
8-11/14) 

ADVERTISING REPRESENTA
TIVES needed at the Guardian. 
Flexible hours, good pay and the 
absolute BEST experience for any 
career after UCSD. Call Michael , 
534-3467. (10/12-10/31) 

Take a chance ... Be at the Revelle 
Cafeteria Friday, 10/12, 8:30 p.m. 
to midnight for Revelle's Casino 
Night. Only $1 donation. Win great 
prizes I Come on, be a gambler. 
(10/8-1 0/1 2) 

Idnko'S· 
the copy Genter 

La Jolla 
8849 Villa La Jolla Dr. 

OPEN 24 
HOURS 
457-3775 

Pacific Beach 
1834 Garnet Avenue 

near Soup Exchange 

OPEN 7 DAYS 
483-1852 

The UCSD Guardian 

CLASSIFIEDS 
Classified advertising is sold in 15-word increments. The rate per 15 words is $1 for 
students (for persorwl use only), $3 for faculty and staff, and $4 for others. Payment in 
advance is required; therefore, ads must be mailed with a check (made payable to The 
UCSD Guardian) or presented in person. Deadlines are 3 p .m. Thursday for Monday's 
issue, 3 p.m. Monday for Wednesday's issue, and 3 p .m. Wednesday for Friday's issue. The 
Guardian reserves the right to refuse any advertising including but not limited to 
companionship ads. For more information call 534-5416. Mailing address:UCSD Guard
ian, 0316, 9500 Gilman Drive, La Jolla, CA 92093-0316. Actual address: Student Center 
A , top floor. 

Mexico, Beach, Sun, Volleyball, 
Lobster, PARTY. Rosarito Beach 
Fall Resta, November 16-18. CALL 
793-0492. (10110-10/17) 

Application deadline for summer 
State Department intemships is 
Nov. 1. Application materials 
avaiiable@A.J.P. x44355 (Amy). 
(10/10-10/12) 

FREE AWESOME FILM, TODAY 
7 p.m., SLH 1071 "House Made of 
Dawn: inspired by Momaday's 
Pulitzer-prize winning book on the 
condition of the American, is more 
convincing and authentic than any 
previous effort to "understand" the 
plight of Native Americans. Spon
sored by CWO. (10/12) 

Golden Key National Honor Soci
ety meeting, October 15th at 7 in 
the Santa Barbara/LA Room in the 
Price Center. All old and prospec
tive members welcome I 

YOUR JEWISH ADDRESS AT 
UCSD! Jewish Campus Centers 
provides warmth, education, 
prayer, socializing. Connect with 
Union of Jewish Students! 502 
Matthews, east of the Price Cen
ter. Call Rabbi Slotnick, 534-2521 . 
(10/12) 

SERVICES 

Olga Bari - Electrologist: 1200 to 
1500 hairs per hour. 3256 Holiday 
Court. Student discounts. 558-
4644/226-1 962. (9/24-1/14) 

Senior medical student available 
to tutor you in the sciences. Also 
available for personal advice and 
help with ~pplying to medical 
school : mock interviews, etc ... Call 
Nick at 453-8850 for more info. 
(10/1-10/12) 

Piano lessons - my North County 
studio or in your home. Ear train
ing, theory, improvisation, begin
nerS-intermediates, most styles. 
Steve, 942-8179. (10/1-10/22) 

TYPING: TERM PAPERS, ETC., 
RUSH JOBS AT NO EXTRA 
CHARGE. 453-0656. (10/3-11/30) 

DISSERTATION 
WORKSHOPS 

Most doctoral studenls (64·91%), after 
completing Iheir course work. remain wnh 
a dissertation pending completion indef~ 
nitely. Among these ABDs (AII·But·the
Dissertation) are generally found the 
brightest and most creative candidates. 

Addressing those elements involved In de· 
laying completion, the worlIshop guides 
pal1Jcipants, from beginning to folloWing 
Ihrough and co"llietion. particula~y after 
years ot 1r18CIJvHy and regardless ot where 
lPey are in the process. 

Workshop information 

985-0426 
Postgraduate Group 

WRITING Help from UC-Grad Tu
torlWriter/Researcher. All projects 
welcome. Productive, Intensel 
Start Early. 481-1810. (10/3-111 
30) 

Papers typed I Quick and afford
able. From $2Ipg. Call W Colony 
Resumes & Professional Typing. 
455-8357. Laser printingl 60 
typestyles to choose from I One 
day service available. (1015-11/30) 

STUDY ABROAD IN AUSTRALIA. 
Information on semester, summer, 
January term, and Internship pro
grams. All run for under $6,000. 
Call Curtin University at 1-800-878-
3696. (10/8-10/12) 

WORD PROCESSING, 4.0 En
glish Skills, term papers, experi
enced dissertations, 7 -day week, 
rush jobs, references 755-2683. 
(10/10-10/29) 

WORD PROCESSING. Term pa
pers, theses. Printed on laser 
printer. Top quality, reasonable 
rates. Howard, (619) 274-0957. 
(10/10-10/19) 

TYPINGlWORD PROCESSING. 
PICK-UP AND DELIVERY AVAIL
ABLE. FAST SERVICE. LOW 
RATES. CALL 931-7857,8 a.m.-5 
p.m. (10/12-10/22) 

Life has BOUNCE if you're full of 
CHEER - It takes a little WISK to 
have it ALL! SPEEDY Coin Wash 
- Corner of Grand and Lamont in 
P.B. Open 24 hours. (10/12) 

WORD PROFESSIONALS: Ex
perienced. Word Processing. Re
search using MEDLINE or BRS 
Colleague; 1 hour minimum. Stu
dent Rates. Modem. Laser printer. 
9-7 Mon.-Fri. Weekend appoint
ments. 753-5964. 1521 Summit 
Ave., Cardiff. (10/12) 

WANTED 
Attention prospective bands: Are 
you good? Want to jam on Fridays 
in front of live audiences? Want to 
be part of UCSD's newest tradi
tion? If so, call Pavan at 546-8701. 
(1 0/8-1 0/19) 

NEW CLIENTS 
ONLY 

• Full Set ...... .. .......... $16.95 
• Fills .... .................... $10.95 
• Pedicure ................ $10.95 
• Manicure ................. $5.95 

Research: Healthy women ages 
18-30. Long, irregular menstrual 
cydes. Involves sleeping with light 
5 nights, daily blood drawing one 
cycle. Payment: $1 OIdraw ($350+). 
Message: 552-8585 ext 3219 
"menstrual study." (9/28-10/19) 

Childcare needed In Del Mar 4:30-
7:00 some days. Own car. 755-
6172. (1015-10131) 

Delivery driver for pizza restau
rant. Must be 18 and have good 
driving record and dependable car. 
4 or 5 eves per week 5:45-10 p.m. 
Hourly pay plus tips. Apply in per
son 3-6 p.m. DiMattia's Pizza & 
Pasta, 8650 Genesee #312, San 
Diego. (1015-10/22) 

Teacher: after-school childcare 
program in University City. After
noons $5.75/hr. Contact Sandy, 
565-4148 (1 0/S-1 0/15) 

Wanted: Socially active students 
interested in becoming Destina
tions Unknown Representatives for 
the Rosarito Beach Fall Fiesta, 
November 16-18. Enjoy FREE 
trips, T-Shirts, lobster dinners, b0-
nuses and good times. Steve 793-
0492. (10/10-10115) 

TRADE 2 or 4 tickets for Jane's 
Addiction. Want Friday night's 
show, have Saturday night's show. 
Dan 450-3039. (10/10-10/15) 

TUTOR WANTED. Math & Chem. 
552-3451. (10/10-10/12) 

Bellowing Madman of a Vocalist 
wanted for thumpin' rock trio. Call 
Gordon 558-2680; Alex 558-71 07. 
(10/1 0-10/12) 

I need 4 Jane's Addict. Tlxs WILL 
PAY $$. Mariana 457-4796. (101 
10-10/12) 

Telemarketers wanted. Flexible 
hrs. 7 a.m.-11 a.m. or 11 a.m.-3 
p.m., hourly wage pius commis
sion weekly, close to school. Fun 
envlronmentl If you are a moti
vated person who wants the 
chance to make up to $450 per 
week call now. 566-4569. (10/8-
10119) 
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Teen Hotline volunteer supervisors 
needed. Must be 21 . Good experi
ence, grad psych students. 278-
7306. (10/12-10/15) 

Earn $225-$510 per week In your 
spare time, extra Income with class I 
Call Tony 581 -3323. (1 0/12-10/17) 

ADVERTISING REPRESENTA
TIVES needed at the Guardian. 
Flexible hours, good pay and the 
absolute BEST experience for any 
career after UCSD. Call Michael, 
534-3467. (10112-10/31) 

Roommate. Male, nonsmoker. 
CLAIREMONT. Own room. $250 
pius 113 utilities. 565-7538. (101 
12-10/17) 

Happy with your present salary? I 
need people who want to make 
more ASAP (619) 758-4602. (10/ 
10-11/30) 

Experienced student to transfer 8 
mm films onto VHS and make cap
ies. $100. Eileen, 457-1575. (101 
12-10117) 

Piano teacher needed to help 
undergrad with classical training 
expand into contemporary. Fee 
negotiable. 558-1547. (10/12-10/ 
15) 

JANE 'S ADDICTION tickets 
needed. Let's make a deal - call 
Jason at 452-5929. (10/12-10/17) 

FOR SALE 

Futon and 4-position frame. $100. 
Can deliver. 587-0709. (9/24-101 
12) 

Scooters, Honda Elite 50 and 
Honda Spree with low mileage. 
Call 452-2843. (10/5-10112) 

Laptop computer, Sharp PC 4502, 
dual dnves, internal modem, se
rial, printer, software. $11 OO/obo. 
Matt, 558-8022. (10/5-10/12) 

Full size futon, 8", with 3-position 
frame. Excellent condition, unused. 
Will deliver - $150/obo. Please 
caJI558-0148, eves. after 5:30 p.m. 
(10/5-10/17) 

Round oak dining table, 42" diam
eter with extension leaf. Four oak 
chairs included, well maintained, 
beautiful condition. Light compiex
ion easily included in any decor. 
Asking $350/0b0. Please call 558-
0148, will dellverl (10/5-10/17) 

FOR SALE: IBM PC Junior. Color 
terminal, Okldata Microline 92 
printer. MAKE AN OFFER, CALL 
270-9220. (10/5-11/30) 

SofalHide-a-bed (wlfull size mat
tress) Grey and black, seats 2. 
$70/000. Matt 558-6641 (10/8-101 
12) 

FAIRMAIR'S 

US~D 501 /5 
COSTUMES 
FUN, FUNKY 
FUNTIONAL 
RESALECLOTHES 

4879 NEWPORT ME. OCEAN lEACH 
MoW. 11 10 6:3) 

222-0220 
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Peugeot racing bike. Avocet cy
clometer. Good condition. New 
$480, asking $250. Miguel 457-
0976. (10/8-10/19) 

Scooter, 1984 Honda Spree. Hel
met, Krypton lock included. 600 
miles, paid registration . $400. Matt 
558-6641. (10/8-10/12) 

STEREO FOR SALE, rack sys
tem, 100-watt amplifier, tuner, 20-
band graphic equalizer, dual tape 
deck, 2 speakers with 15 inch 
woofers. Excellent system. $550 
or best offer. 587-B89S. (10/10-1 01 
15) 

H.P. 2SScaicuiator, Like new. Why 
pay $175? Yours for only $100. 
558-7338. Leave message. (101 
10-1 0/15) 

R.T. San Diego to Newark. Lv. 101 
11/90, a.m. Return 10/15, p.m. 
$250. Female. 546-1663. (10/10-
10/12) 

TOYOTA 1987 Camry, auto. air, 
AMIFM Cassette, priced at $6,999. 
TOYOTA 1990 Celica, auto. air, 
special sale $11,499. More selec
tions available. 100% financing. 
OAC. Call 693-3705 DLR. (10/10-
10115) 

RICE: Jasamine longgrain, 25 Ib 
for $20, free delivery on campus. 
458-9887. (10/10-10/12) 

Guitar, Flying-V with Seymour 
Duncan and case, $100. Amp, 
Crate G-20, $120. Jeff, 558-5745. 
(10/10-10/19) 

'73 Datsun wagon - sounds old 
- insides all NEW. This is the car 
for YOU - 299-2561. (10/12-101 
19) 

CONDO FOR SALE. Del Mar, 2 
bedroom, 2 bath. 2 parking spaces. 
West of I-51 Close to UCSD cam
pus, beaches, and charming vil
lage. Call for appointment, 755-
4736. By owner, $119,500. (101 
12-10117) 

1966 VW Karman Ghia. Rebuilt 
engine, rebuilt transmission. New 
clutch. $29oolbest. 558-7646. (1 01 
12) 

Del Mar - why rent? $112,900 
condo. 2 BR, 2 BA, pool, spa, 
beach 1 mile.Chris,931 -6977. (10/ 
12-11/14) 

Hardtop for 1988 Jeep Wrangler 
for sale. Tan with tinted windows. 
Good condition. $800/obo, 587-
1499. (10/12) 

Full-size bed. Brand new condi
tion. $150 ($300 new). Call William 
at 534-0797 or 457-7872. (10/12) 

Hawaii TIX, one-way. Leave Oct. 
31. Paid $250, sell for $150/0b0. 
Brian, 483-5321. (10/12-10/15) 

COMPUTE FROM HOME"I 
Avatex 1200 Baud Modem. Excel
lent conditio". $5OIobo. 558-8342. 
(10/12-10115) 

Cannondale 1990 SRSOO, series 
3.0, blue, 59cm, all Shlmano 600 
parts, worth $1,000, sell for $500. 
558-6635. (10112) 

JANE'SADDICTION TICKETSI
Friday 11/2 and Saturday 11/3 at 
the Price Center BaHroom. $150 
each. 273-2710. (10112-10122) 

Electric typewriter, Smith Corona 
Vantage with extra ball. $50. 459-
2881. (10112) 

REFRIGERATOR -large dorm
sized unit (4 cubic feet) . Like newl 
Will deliver. $95 or best. 273-271 O. 
(10/12-10/15) 

STUDENT AIR FARES. RE
SERVE HOLIDAY TRAVEL 
EARLY. USA, EUROPE. FREE 
BONUS MILES. 481 -1264. (1 0/12) 

HOUSING 

Female roommate needed to share 
beautifully furnished 2BR, 2.5 BA 
condo near UCSD. All amenities. 
$425 plus 1/2 utilities. Prof/grad 
student preferred. Sharon, eves or 
leave message, 587-6093. (1 0/5-
10/17) 

Roommate; female non-smoker. 
Available nowl $400 per month, 
deposit negotiable, 1/2 utilities. 10 
min. to UCSD. Own room wlba, 
great apartment! Call 270-4187. 
(10/8-10119) 

Apartment close to campus. Fe
male, non-smoker roommate(s) 
wanted. $350 own room, $2501 
share. Call 450-0695. (10/10-101 
15) 

Need Christian Graduate room
mate. $240/month. Own room. 
Mesa Apts. Leave message at 554-
0752 or 3951-A Miramar SI. or IAI 
PS office (for Abel Galindo) with 
secretary. (10/10-10/15) 

For Rent: 3 BR Encinitas Beach 
House, surf dose, $12OO1mo. Call 
585-9212. (10/10-10115) 

DEL MAR Apartment, Great Loca
tion, Furnished, One Block from 
Baach, share room, male, $300, 
755-9719. (10/10-10/12) 

University City - Your room, your 
den, your bath. Your cost: $500 
plus 112 utI!. Clean, cheerful,liberal 
male roommate wanted to share 4 
bdrm, 2 bath cyn home. Deck, spa, 
garage, washer/dryer. 457-1969. 
(10/12) 

Del Mar. Own room, $3OO/month . 
Leave message for Alicia. 534-
3932 or 453-3615. Available now. 
(10/12) 

Roommate wanted - share 2 
bedroom house in Pacific Beach. 
Own room, off street parking, one 
block to Bay. $375 pius 1/2 utili
ties. Call Chris, 273-5742. (10112-
10122) 

Own room with private bath and 
view of Bay in furnished 2 bedl2 
bath P.B. condo with pooVspa; 
$400 indo cable and utiJ. 459-8162. 
(10/12-10115) 

La Jolla: Furnished room. private 
entry and bath. Walk to beach, 2 
miles to UCSD, on busline. Micr0-
wave, fridge,laundryfadllties. Fe
male preferred. $4151month. 459-
5361. (10112-10119) 

Share room in Pac:ific Beach. 2 
bedroom, 2 bath, laundry, dish, 
fireplace, garage, all amenities. 
Near beach and Bay. $24Wmo. 
call Joe at 453-1143. (10112-10,1 
15) 
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LOST AND FOUND 

FOUND: Gold anklet. Call to iden
tify, x42487. (9/28-10/22) 

II!REWARD!IILostCamera-Lost 
outside GH Thurs. Night 10/4. No 
Questions Asked-Call 452-7001 
Nancy. (10/10-10/15) 

REWARD: Lost 1018, ladies gold 
bracelet, gold charm with cancer 
sign? Sentimental. 450-9738, 
Vatei. (10/12-10/17) 

LOST: Ray Ban Wayfarers, after
noon 1015 in women's bathroom 
by GH 1438. REWARD, call 558-
0362. (10/12-10/15) 

PERSONALS 

Beautiful outdoor dining overlook
ing Torrey Pines gotf coursel Tasty, 
nutritious cuisine, all you can eat 
salad bar ... Choices 554-FOOD. 
(20% discount wi UCSD 10). (91 
24-11/30) 

Did you see the Costa Verde FREE 
LUNCH DEAL? When you spend 
$50 - anywhere in the mall, (yes 
even groceries at Big Bear) in the 
month of October, you get a $5 
lunch FREEl (10/5-10/19) 

WANT TO STUDY, WORK OR, 
TRAVEL ABROAD? Come to 
QUEST INTERNATIONAL '901 
Meet representatives of interna
tional universities, U.S. Study 
Abroad Sponsors, Work/lntemship 
Program Sponsors. FRIDAY 101 
19, 10 a.m.-3 p.m., Int'I Center. 
(10/12-10/17) 

John: Can you believe Gust) "one 
year ago· ... ? Thank God for 
GREAT friendships because yours 
means the world to me. See you 
Saturdayl- Lisa. (10/12) 

To all Greeks, Congratulations on 
an outstanding Fall Rushl Love the 
Sisters of Sigma Kappa. (10/12) 

Communication-oriented? Ener
getiC? Positive attitude? Join 
telemarketing fundraisersl On
campus, flex-hrs, $7 pius bonus. 
587-1585. (10/12-10115) 

ADVERTISING REPRESENTA
TIVES needed at the Guardian. 
Flexible hours, good pay and the 
absolute BEST experience for any 
career after UCSO. Call Michael, 
534-3467. (10/12-10/31) 

MICHELLE - Happy Birthday you 
hot mama ski betty. Love, your 
philosophizing buddy. (10/12) 

Carrie--Surprised? Come over 
and visit with Koala the second. 
He's the new replacement for you
know-who. (10112) 

TAU dass, Welcome to Sigma K. 
Let'sgrowoneheartoneway. Love 
your Slg Kap sisters. (10112) 

15 Muir leadership positions avail
able. Applications at Muir Dean's 
Office: Due on Monday Oct. 15th 
at 3 p.m. Represent The Few, The 
Proud, The Muirines. (10/12) 

ZBT, Looking forward to 
Octoberfest Saturday night. Let's 
start the year off right.Love, Sigma 
K. (10/12) 

• • • • • 
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Great For Lunchl 
A CUP-FUL A DAY 

KEEPS THE INCHES AWAY 

2 TANS $1 
One for You, One for a Friend 

Lose 6" Guaranteed! 
European Bodv Wrap - Only $48 

Not a te~rary water loss ' Reduce cellulite and stretci1 marks 

Trim & Tan • UCSD 
3251 Holiday Ct. #204 
455-0909 ~. lOI3I~ 

Volunteers Needed 
for Acne Study 

Division of Dennatology 
School of Medicine 

Twelve week study involves daily 
application of lotion to skin and 

monthly visits for evaluation. 

Volunteers paUl $50.00 for participation. 

If interested, call 534-4955 (leave name and number) 
or call534-6847. 

YOURJ\M'~spEaALlsr, 
ALSO SERVING YOUR PC NEEDS 

l/c~:~~ltE~ 
While Some Stores Attempt To 

Take The Shirt Off Your Back
We Will Give You A New One! 

Watch a Demonstration. Get a Cool Tee ShirLFREE 
Fantastic Graphics, Excellent Color CapabiBties, 

Powerful Software, Incredible Video, 
Outra&eous Animation!:; , .. 

~ 
THE COMPUTER FOR THE mEA TIVE MIND. 

~ (619) ~ - 0902 
The Lively Computer 471 Broadway ElCajon 

Open Morxlay Thru Friday 10 -- 8, Salurday 10 - 6, AId SuOOay I - 5 

Sinia Costumes 
A vailable at 

• PIcIfIc: BMch-Paper TI'IIIdI 
1826 Gamet Ave. 

• EI c.jon-Ruth Ann's HIIImIIt 
1059 Broadway 

• Downt0wn-81g Seve 
416 Broadway 

'AZtK Shops 
San Diego State University 

• EscondIdo-Oebonh's 
1624 E. Valley Parkway 

• Chula V1sta-&ancIMI 
279 3rd Avenue 

,----------131 
I FREE I 
I Tube of Sinia makeup WIth I 

each costume purchase. I 
... I VIIid October t5-26. 1990. 

L _ Not~aI~wiI1.rf Df1eI~ ~~ .J 
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1IThl~ JFll~ JIDlfr~uaa~ ~$)IDllk 
§m II» 0 ®~CQ) §m ffim 

For the Benefit of the UCSD Cancer Center 
A 4x5K rtQltl Relay, 5K Run and 5K Walk to ~nefJl the UCSD Cancer Center 

Date!I'ime: Saturday, October 20, 1990 
7:30 a.m. 5K, 4x5K Team relay and 5K Walk 

Location: On the UCSD campus in La ]olla. Race begins and 
ends near the Sun God statue on the west side 
of the campus. 

For mou in/ormation and a rau application call Chuck ZahI452·7265. 

LSAT and GMAT 

• Immc:djatP test raults 
• AoaIysk of Test Questions 

• Leatn valuable Test-Taking Tecboiques 
• Fee of ooly $25.00 

• 
You saw it. You were there. And we might have missed it. 
So let us know. Call the Guordian hotline. 534-6580. 

II we cIon't Icnow about it, it didn't happen. 

Gn.UCSD 

UAKDIAN 
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Bn.... MorrtIlGuan1ian 

Junior Jay Hagan and the Tritons shot past 13th-ranked Cal State Los Angeles Wednesday night. 

w. POLO 
Continued from page 9 

In the last 17 seconds of the first 
quarter, UCSD tied the game faster 
than the Eagles had run up a 2-0 
lead. 

Sophomore Kevin Vance nailed 
one from the hole position, cutting 
the deficit to 2-1 . Later, Dan Keller 
took advantage of a six-on-five 
opportunity, finding the net at the 
buzzer to bring the score to two all. 

This brief taste of scoring was 
not enough for the Tritons, as 
UCSD retained its momentum 
throughout the second quarter. 

Vance and Aaron Armstrong 
combined for two goals, and Keller 
added his second and third of the 
night for the Tritons. 

UCSD's defense kicked in as 
an important factor in the second 
stanza - with several key saves 
by freshman goalie Andy Bruce, 
who had a total of nine - and a 
crucial steal by sophomore Mike 
Bennett. 

M.SOCCER 
Continued from page 9 
second half . 

They once more dominated the 
ball, winning more loose balls than 
the Broncos. This time, however, 
the Tritons turned the shots into 
goals. 

On a long throw-in from 
sophomore forward Chris Romey, 
defender Mike Gerhardt got his 
head on the ball and netted it for 
his team-leading eighth goal of 
the season. 

The Tritons took the lead soon 
afterthat when Gerhardt hit a cross 
that was trapped by sophomore 
midfielder ]arret Stevenson. 

The Broncos' defense thought 
that they had Stevenson off-sides, 
but there was no call. 

Stevenson was left alone to hit 
a shot off the outside of his foot, 
which angled past the Broncos' 
diving goalkeeper. 

West finished off the scoring 
with a penalty kick - his second 
in two games. 

The Tritons allowed only one 
Eagle goal in the second quarter, 
ending the first half with an im
pressive 6-3 lead. 

Following a Gary Seelhorst goal 
two minutes into the second half 
that put UCSD up by four, the tide 
turned in favor of CSULA. 

It was an important test for the 
Tritons, who relinquished a twa
goal lead in a loss to Long Beach 
State in UCSD's previous game. 

The Golden Eagles' surge was 
not halted until halfway into the 
fourth period, as their four-goal 
rampage knotted the score at seven 
apiece, turning the Tritons' lead 
into a distant memory. 

But who needs history when 
freshmen such as Sean Kinghorn 
are able to come off the bench and 
capitalize on a man-up opportunity 
to put UCSD on top once again? 

Kinghorn, an example of the 
promise of this young team, added 
an insurance goal with a minute 
left in the game, extending the 
Tritons' lead to a necessary two. 

The Golden Eagles, with a last 

gasp of hope, brought the score to 
a final 9-8 with a last-minute goal, 
but were victims of the clock in 
seeing their record drop to 9-9. 

The Tritons' record, with two 
wins in three outings, now stands 
at 4-17, but Head Coach Denny 
Harper feels it doesn't exemplify 
the team's true ability. 

"[The players] are victims of 
one of the toughest intercollegiate 
schedules of any of the UCSD 
teams," Harper commented. 

"We have not lost a single game 
to a team ranked lower than us." 

The poor reputation of this 
year's sq uad, after last season' s 
history-maker, is undeserved, ac
cording to Harper, who said, "TIle 
last few weeks have been hard. 
They've been dealt with an unfair 
hand.TIley'renot bad,they'rejust 
young." 

TIle competition for the Tritons 
in the Open Division is mostly 
versus Division I and 11 teams, but 
by upsetting fellow Western Wa
ter Polo Association contender 
CSULA, their hopes remain high. 

BrIen MorrIIIGuatUI 
Junior Alex Savala and the Tritons highstepped past Pomona. 

14 SPORTS 

UCSD NO T EBOOK 

A preview of this weekend's UCSD sporting events: 

• IIIN·. AND WOMIN·. CROSS COUNIRY: 
UCSD at Cal Poly San Luis Obispo, Saturday, 8:30 a.m. 

In the teams' next-ta-Iast meet of the regular season, Head 
Coach Mark: Stanforth is looking for two things to happen. He 
wants member& of both teams to make breakthroughs in their times 
and placings - especially the men who are bunched together as 
middJe-of-the-pack runners. In doing that, the people who will fill 
each team's seven regional spots will be decided. 

• WOM ... •• SOCCIII: 
Westmont at UCSD, Friday, 3 p.m. 

After getting rocked in their worst loss in three years Wednesday, 
the Tritons will attempt to make a quick turnaround in just two 
days. This shouldn't be a problem for the defending national 
champions, who are currently ranked second in the nation with an 
8-2-1 record. 

Two years ago, UCSDdowned Westmont at home by a sizeable 
4-1 margin. 

• WOMIN·. VOLLEYIIALL: 
Occidental at UCSD, Saturday, 7 p.m. 
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Last year the Tritons rode a roller coaster throughout the season 
because of the way they played. This year they're doing the same 
as their schedule takes them from an easy match to a hard one and 
back again. 

Rima UzglrlsiGuardiaii 

Heather Holtzclaw and the Tritons dinked, spiked, and blocked their way to a four-game victory. 

Coming off a four-game win over white-hot Point Lorna 
Nazarene, UCSD should have little trouble with the Tigers, whom 
they blitzed 15-2, 15-6 at the Claremont/Pomona-Pitzer Invita
tional earlier this season. 

• _N·. WA .... POLO: 
UCSD at UC Irvine, Friday, 7 p.m. 

Both of these teams participated in the national championship 
tournament last season. UCSD was the highest ranked non
Division I school, and UCI emerged the wmner. 

Likewise, both teams are not enjoying the most successful of 
seasons, as the Tritons are 4-17, including Wednesday's edging of 
Cal State Los Angeles. 

CSULA defeated the defending champion Anteaters recently, 
which translates to a ~trong chance of a Triton victory by way of 
the transitive property of common opponents. 

- DANA CHAIKEN 

w. V-BALL 
Continued from page 9 

Freshman setter Julie Fabian 
continued to impress with 47 assists 
while replacing injured starter Amy 
Banachowski. 

The first game saw the Tritons 
spot the Crusaders a 3-0 lead be
fore roaring back by outscoring 
Point Lorna with a 10-2 run en 
route to a 15-7 win. 

Crusader mistakes and service 
rrrors aided UCSD's cause. 

Game two was hard-fought, as 
Point Lorna overcame an early 6-0 

Mixing BUSINESS 
with Pleasure 

ALPHA KAPPA PSI 
Co-Ed Profesional Business Fraternity 

Come by our RUSH TABLE at the 
PRICE CENTER PLAZA 

deficit before bowing 15-9 to the 
Tritons. Scrappy play by the Cru
saders and poor execution by 
UCSD tightened the game until 
the Tritons emerged from their funk 
by scoring six points in a row to 
fend off Point Lorna. 

The toughest game of the match, 
however, came next, as the Tritons 
blew a 6-2 lead and allowed the 
Crusaders to outscore them 12-4, 
to take a 14-10 lead. The Tritons 
rallied to knot up the game at 14, 
but eventually lost 16-14. 

"We made some bonehead mis
takes with our errors in serve and 
by hitting the ball into the net," 

Dannevik said. 
The fourth game saw UCSD 

put away a stubborn and pesky 
Point Lorna squad 15-11 as the 
Crusaders, down 14-6, fought off 
two match points and crept to 
within three points at 14-11. 

Overall, Dannevik was pleased 
with the team's effort against the 
red-hot Crusaders. 

With continued improvement 
and consistency, the Tri tons' quest 
for a sixth national championship 
may not be out of reach, something 
no one could have predicted for a 
team that lost eight players from 
last season's squad. 

Wednesday, October 10 - Wednesday, October 17 
Your time has come", 

INFORMATION NIGHT 
PRICE CENTER THEATRE 

Wednesday, October 17 at 7 p.m, 
Saturday, October 27 
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BudMan's Pre-Season 
FLAG FOOTBALL FORECAST 

THE BUD POUNDERS POLL 
Volleyball 
MEN'SAAA 

1 Warry's Wascals (3-0) 
2 Young Guns VI (2-1) 
3 Johnny's Rockets (2-1) 
4 Chicks-A-Plenty (2·1) 
5 Superwales Uves (0·0) 

MEN'SAA 

1 Cra~s (6-0) 
2 Battitudes (5-1) 
3 Inlectious Buttlice (5-1) 
4 Dig Your Grave (5-1) 
5 976-GRBL (3-0) 

MEN'S A 

1 Oh Captain, My Captain (6-0) 
2 Maggie's Diaper Sweat (6-0) 
3 Whiteman's Afflictions (3-0) 
4 Team Jaeger (5-1) 
5 Mother Goose (5·1 ) 

WOMEN'S AA 
1 The Big Red 0 (5-1) 
2 Dig Ems (3-0) 
3 Trash Emmm (3-0) 
4 Amazon Women (3·0) 
5 One Last Chance (3-0) 

WOMEN'S A 

1 Sleestaks (6-0) 
2 Jack Bunny & 2 Chicks (3-0) 
3 We Dig Balls (5-1) 
4 Inspikering (2-1) 
5 Making More Cleavage (2-1 ) 

AMY'S ALL-WET SELECTIONS 
Waterpoio 
COEDAA 

1 Swim Fags (1-0) 
2 Deja Vu (1-0) 
3 Tubesteak (1-0) 

4 Getting Tubed (1-0) 
5 Rubbers For Everyone (1 -0) 

COED A 
1 Unex (1-0) 
2 Nerd Is Good (1 -0) 
3 Crom's Minions (1-0) 
4 Balls Across The Nose (1-0) 
5 Atlantis (2-0) 
6 Don't Break Out Rubber (1-0) 
7 Machoopichoo (1-0) 
8 Bugs On Drugs (1-0) 
9 Argronauts (2-0) 
10 Men.:ge A Tube (1-0) 

Men'. AAA 
This looks to be the toughest AM 

season in UCSD history. There are six to 
seven very good teams who could win the 
coveted Animal Bow! championship. No 
team looks to be overly dominant, yet all 
teams could win the championship. 

This also will be known as the year of 
the funky-no block·spread offense. Talk 
about being trendy, last year the Fogcutters 
won the championship with the spread 
offense. So what happens now? Almost 
every team is using that quiche offense. 
No mowing them down like in years past. 
Even the mighty I'll Knock-you-on·your
bull SAE's are using the quiche spread 
offense. My goodnessl 

My pre . h t be those 
mighty ~ These guys are all on 
thebasebaJl1ea.1. Head coach Lyle Yates 
is so into them winning the championship 
this year that he devotes haH of each 
practice each day to running football plays. 
Look for York Hunt Club to retum to iI's 
former top caliber play. With the adOtion 
of top new recruit Malick White and the 
rededication of it's OB they may win it. 
Last year's Cha~ Captain Fogcutters 
have lost some talent but may be a factor 
with tough Arnie Pike. The always tough 
SAE's are not big and tough any more but 
are small and quick with the leadership of 
OB Bobby Knee. 
Budman's Prediction: Chocolate City to 
finally go for the Gold 

MEETING 
Ultimate Disc 

Team Captain's 
Meeting 

Mon. Oct. 15. 5 pm 
Price Center 

Gallery A 

Criswell Set to Defend Two-Man VB Championships 
The 1990 Two Man Indoor Volleyball Championships kick off the UCSD Intramural Special Events calendar 

tomorrow morning and you can be sure a guy named Scott Criswell will be there. 
Why? Cuz, he always is! That's just the nature of the Scott Criswell beast. Not only will he be there ... you'd 

better make book nowl He should win this baby! Again! For the 70th straight year. 
I mean that may sound harsh and all that, but reality is reality. And dominance is dominance, and Scott Criswell 

is one dominant dude when it comes to indoor two-man volleyball. 
We'll recap it briefly for you. When Scott was an undergrad he won this tournament at least four straight times, 

many times with different partners. Then he becanne the assistant Men's Volleyball coach at UCSD and that 
allowed him to enter and playa few thousand more times. We can't really remember how many, but we think he 
won them all. With different partners. 

Now comes 1990 ... a new decade and guess what! He looks vulnerable this time around. Older, slower, 
heavier! But then, there's the matter of his partner. Yep ... you guessed it! None other than Nate Brown. Yah ... that 
Scott knows how to pick 'eml 

It should be curtains for the 14 other Men's Open teams, but let's just play it out and see what happens. The 
Spencer Boys ... OIson and Menlove and the team of Chad Hinkle-Matt Adams all think they can do some damage. 
And with a couple of sub-machine guns apiece they might be right. 

The Men's Open Division starts at 8:00am sharp Saturday morning wijh the Men's Intermediate to follow around 
11 :1 Sam. 
Tournament Director TIm Rapp will be orchestrating the affair from courtside in the Main Gymnasium and has 
rounded up a tremendous batch of prizes courtesy of the championships' two major sponsors: Volleyworid (in 
Mission Beach) .. .for great volleyball attirelfashionsland equipment and The Chart House restaurant of La Jolla 
for the best in fine dining. 

The Bud Pece Is • pekf edYertIaInC feIIture 01 Coat DlstrtbutInC Co. =oJ 

Coed Deekla MarshaU. DeekIa should be that 
This looks ~ke a two team race be- one ingredient to give them a champion-

tween The BaI Gang and Chutzpah. These ship. Chutzpah has also added some top 
were two of the top teams from last year quality players to go along with last year's 
and have only gotten better by new add- top talent, but it may not be enough to 
lions this year. The 'BaII gang was in the overtake the Ball Gang. 
final last year losing In a close game. But Budman's Prediction: Ball Gang 
they picked up last year's top player, 

Fearless 
MIN'I A 

FOOTBALL 1. WORSHIP MY BUTT 1-0 
2. ANAL 8In'H 1-0 

RATINGS 
3. KLT CROTCH 1-0 
4. TURBO PtWJ.US 1-0 
5. NGff AFTERBIRTH 1-0 

AsofOct_7 6. NOTHt4G BEATS BUD 1-0 
7. TOO DRUNK TO SCORE 1-0 
8. HOMEY'S CLOWNS 1-0 

MIN'I AM 9. FOURTH STRING 1-0 
1. SHOOKIES 1-0 10. SlOPPY WHEN WET 1-0 
2. YORK HOO ClUB 1-0 
3. CHOCOLATE CITY 1-0 
4. BIG N.. 'S SOLDERS 1-0 COlD 
5. CAPTAW FOGCUTTERS ()'1 1. MUFF & BUFF 1-0 
6. SAE 0-1 2. BlLVOOATS 1-0 

3. BALL GANG 1-0 
4. WARM POPSIClES 1-0 

_'1 M 5. CAPRICIOUS DI.DOS 1-0 
1. BUSHMEN" 1-0 e. COP\lATWGKI>S 1-0 
2. SAME ASSIQ.ES 1-0 7. KNOBS & KNOCKERS 1-0 
3. BlGHOSS 1-0 8. RASSONTHE~ 1-0 
4. UNTOUCHABLES 1-0 9. JOCKS I BfI>ADS 1-0 
5. RIBBLA TfI)JANS 1-0 10. CHUTZPAH 1-0 
6. USA OLSEN BLEEDS 1-0 
7. STACKtf BONES 1-0 
8. TAM 1-0 WOllIN 
9. HO 8ASHERS H) 1. CAROlYN WHO? 1-0 
10. BillY JOE'S DREAM 1-0 2. SUGAR & SPICE 1-0 

.. --WiI most a.t be In ~ 'Il00II. 

1M SPORTS OFF THE CHART AGAIN! 
OK, OK. OK ..... pt tile pIct ... 1 V'.lllle to play c:ompetItIve sporUaround 

this placel We IdndII -..ely knew tMtl It'. been tMt _, for 25 ,ears her. 
and really ..... 't come .. mucII 01 .......... 

But wtIIIt does aurprIH ... Is ..... you'. do to pt InYOlwd. c.mpIlC out for 
eIIIM hours lit • time In enotIIer one 01 tIIoM demn university linea I. reel, re.1 
dedIcetIon. Ju.t to play Intr-.l voIeybeIlIt 11:15 at nI&ht? W_, y'ell .. 
c:rezyl 

But then _ ..., knew that t oo. We underatend those thInCa. I meen, 
wt*I you' .. _ to tet yow IItIIIetIc fill, you lOtte heft It, rl8Ml 

V ......... tIIenk tile eImIIMY tMt you dol Thet k..,. ell of .. In buaInen, 
end k..,. ,. .. off tile streets end out of tile .... .,. And that·. tile real ultlmete 
1081 01 tills piece. PIer, ....,. pie, end have some fUnl There'. pIent, of time 
to be reaponeIbIe tet.r. RWIt now, you can be JolIn EIwey on Sunde, efternoons, 
Kerch KIraly on W~ n/IhlS. end ii .... Qrer on SIItunIe, rnomInp. 

And If you'" ,..., IOOd end penoneIIIy notewortIIr, you rnIIht --... your 
n_ln tile II1II* .... 111 fect .. "-here on the Bud Pet: •. So u-In replerl' till. ,_. 

W. come out wItII tile _ Red ..... on FrIdeya end In It 'ou' .... _ekI, 
Intr ...... c:--ce tMt cov.s • lot of tenttorr. And hopefully • lot .bout 
,ou ... end the many, -r tams tMt you ...., on. 

And believe ... _ know, euctIy '- ,..., tIIet lsi It·. your bealc WhOle 
bunchl Just cIMCk out tile 1M PMIcIpetJon M llter below for the bII picture. And 
cIon't forpt. .. tIIet miter'. IItII tk:kInCI 

Intramural SPORTS PARTlClPAnON METER 
Fall Quarter -1990 

Team No. of 
Sport teams 

FLAG FOOTBALl. 152 
FLOOR HOCKEY 36 
INNERTUBE WATERPOlO 82 
TEAM TENNIS 48 
VOLLEYBALl 138 
OVER·THE·UNE 32 
3-ON-3 BASKElBAll 80 

TOTAl No. T..... 518 

Teams on the 
participating wait ~st 

14 
3 
8 
14 
18 
3 
10 

70 


